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Myerson/Allen and Company

306 Dartmouth Street

•Boston

\^assachusetts

D2116

317-247-1400 September 27, 1985

Mr. Stephen Coyie, Director
Boston Redevelopment Authority
City Hall, Room 933

One City Hall Square
Boston, Massachusetts 02201

RE: Building 105

Charlestown Navy Yard

Dear Mr. Coyle:

Myerson/Allen and Company, in joint-venture with Mr. Paul
faraca, is pleased to submit this proposal to lease and convert
Building 105 to an office, retail, and historic display facility.
For this undertaking, we have assembled a development team that is

eminently experienced and capable of completing the project.

Developer:

Myerson/Allen and Company, Managing Developer
Paul Faraca, Marketing and Retail

Architect ;

CBT/Childs Bertman Tseckares & Casendino Inc., Boston
Richard Bertman, Partner- in-Charge

Contractor :

MACOMBER/George B.H. Macomber Company, Boston
Don Colavecchio, Vice President

Lawyer :

Bracken & Baren, Boston
Alexander Kovel, Esq.

Historic Consultant ;

Architectural Conservation Trust, Boston
Brian Pfeiffer

Morton Myerson
John L Allfin
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Financing Consultants :

Boston Financial Technology Group, Boston

William Haynesworth, George Fantini

Museum Consultant :

Michael Sand, Brookline

These key members of our team represent broad and successful

experience with developments of the scope and challenge of the

Chain Forge Building. Further information on their qualifications

is presented later in this proposal. Since the experience of

Myerson/Allen and Company has focused primarily on the reuse of

historic structures for residential purposes, we have complemented

our capabilities with the inclusion of Paul Faraca who has specific

historic office/retail development experience.

Scope of the Project

We propose to create some 78,200 square feet of net rentable

of floor area for office, retail, and restaurant use. In addition,

approximately 8,000 square feet of prime, centrally- located floor

area will be dedicated to display the chain forge machinery that

will remain. With assistance from our museum consultant, Mr.

Michael Sand, we will arrange with the U.S. Park Service to develop

an attractive public display for these items.

Our design blends a sensitive restoration of the historic

character and usage of the structure while introducing modern

materials and technology. The result will be an enhanced,

productive space for small- to medium-sized offices, active retail

establishments, and a full-service restaurant. We will have as a

principal tenant the Great American Salvage Company in the ground

floor space adjacent to the machinery displays.

Elements of the Design

As suggested in the RFP, the building will be substantially

restored to its original exterior appearance. CBT architects have

created a design in which the addition along First Avenue will be

removed and a new roof installed in the original configuration.

Structural members will remain exposed to recall the building's

historical character. Half of the extension into Second Avenue
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will be demolished to align the structure with the pedestrian
mall. A new facade will sustain the previous character while using
contemporary materials and construction techniques.

The main entrance on First Avenue and a recreated Second
Avenue entrance (per the original plan) will be on the ground
floor. The transept will contain the bulk of the machinery display
space and be shared in part by the Great American Salvage Company.
The "museum" space will flow into and be shared with the
commercial, and both will be enhanced by the voluminous area
overhead.

The additional floor area proposed for the bays will be

supported and attached so as to float in the overall volume of the
building. The structural members will be held back from the
existing facade will not interrupt the integrity of the original
fenestration. The floor area designated for the restaurant will
also float and be integrated with the remaining machinery.

The additional floors of the headhouse will be structured in

trays that do not interrupt, and in fact preserve the volume of the
space. A total of 24,700 square feet of office space will result.

Benefits to the City, the BRA, and the Neighborhood

The completed project will provide an ongoing source of

revenues to the City, the BRA, and the Charlestown community. They
are highlighted as follows:

1. Property taxes : We considered a scheme of payments in

lieu of taxes. However, our pro forma analysis shows that the
completed project will support a normal assessment based on an
after-rehabilitation appraisal. We have projected a figure of

$2.50 per net square foot. Presuming annual reassessment, property
tax revenues will reach nearly $129,000 by the third year of
operation.

2. Base Rent : As requested in the RFP, will will begin
paying base rent six months after the lease arrangement is

consumated. Moreover, to permit time for generation of cash flow,

the rent structure will accelerate during the during the first four
years of operation, as follows:
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SUMMARY OF QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE

MYERSON/ALLEN AND COMPANY

306 Dartmouth Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02116

(617) 247-1400
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SUMMARY OF QUALIFICATIONS

Myerson/Allen and Company is a full-service real estate
development firm. Organized in the early-70's, the company has
been engaged primarily in residential development projects, both
rental and sales. A great many of these have involved the adap-
tive reuse of structures on the National Register of Historic
Places. Recent undertakings include commercial, industrial, and
institutional projects as well.

The Myerson/Allen Management Company, Inc., is a subsid-
iary organization that operates all partnership-owned rental
properties. At present, 45 employees are managing over 1,500
apartment and condominium units in 16 locations. Another sub-
sidiary--Myerson/Allen/Richardson, Inc. --provides consulting
services, primarily to public sector clients.

The principals are Morton Myerson and John Allen, an
attorney and an architect, respectively. Individually and
together, they have been responsible for development of over
5,000 units of housing, and they are currently general partners
in a dozen rental projects. (Mr. Myerson has recently retired
from development activities, but remains active in the Manage-
ment Company.

)

In-house staff capabilities include physicial and fin-
ancial analysis of residential and mixed-use development
projects, architectural coordination, and construction man-
agement. Key staff have experiences that range from inter-
national industrial development and general contracting to
high-level government administration and public sector
consulting.
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PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANTS

Myerson/Allen and Company follows a policy of retaining
experienced professional consultants in connection with various
aspects of its investment activities. The following firms are
among those which have been retained for this purpose:

Accounting Firms :

J. M. Hughes and Company, P.C., Boston
Laventhal and Horwath, Boston and Providence

Law Firms :

Choate Hall & Stuart, Boston
Peabody & Brown, Boston
Barrett & Montgomery, Washington, D.C.

Banking Relationships ;

State Street Bank, Boston
Patriot Bank,. Boston

Market/Financial Consultants :

Boston Financial Technology Group, Boston

COMPANY MANAGEMENT

The senior staff and management of Myerson/Allen and Company
have diversified backgrounds in real estate, construction, finance,
architecture, and administration. Resumes of key professionals
follow.
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JOHN L. ALLEN

John Allen was a founding partner of Myerson/Allen and
Company in 1973. The firm has specialized in restoration and
rehabilitation of historical properties, and Mr. Allen is a
general partner in 16 separate projects. Recent ventures have
included residential and commercial/retail projects, involving
both new construction and rehabilitation.

As the company's managing partner, Mr. Allen is respon-
sible for all aspects of new development activities, from project
feasibility and financial packaging to architectural design and
construction management. He has a particular expertise with
assembling financing from both public and private sources. Mr.
Allen is also an officer in the Myerson/Allen Management Company
and the other subsidiary organizations.

Mr. Allen's previous professional experience involved work
with industrialized building systems, a private architectural
practice, and planning consulting. He is a graduate of Yale
University, where he received a B.A. degree (1964) and Masters in
Architecture (1969).

PROFESSIONAL- EXPERIENCES ;

1973-present: Myerson/Allen and Company
Boston, Massachusetts

1972: Butler Development Corporation
Boston, Massachusetts

Interfaith Housing Corporation
Boston, Massachusetts

1969 - 1972: Ecology Development Corporation
Washington, D.C.

American System Building Company, Inc.
Washington, D.C.

1968 - 1969: Architectural and Planning Consultant
for various clients in Northeastern states

1966 - 1968: Architect in private practice in
New Haven, Connecticut
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PETER RICHARDSON

Peter Richardson joined Myerson/Allen and Company in 1984 as
vice president in charge of all phases of specific residential pro-
jects. He is also president of Myerson/Allen/Richardson, Inc., a
subsidiary which provides housing development consulting services.

For the previous seven years, Mr. Richardson owned and operated
a Washington-based consulting firm that specialized in housing pro-
grams. Principal clients included the U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development, as well as state and local governments across the
country. He is the author of numerous publications on housing rehab-
ilitation finance and methods to leverage conventional mortgages with
public funds.

Mr. Richardson has held several high-level government pos-
itions. These included Director of the San Francisco Model Cities
Agency under Mayor Joseph Alioto and Executive Assistant to Boston
Mayor Kevin White. He holds a B.A. degree from Williams College
(1966) and a Masters in City Planning from the University of
Pennsylvania (1970).

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCES:

1984-Present;

1977 - 1983:

1976 - 1977

1974 - 1976

1972 - 1974

1971 - 1972

1970 - 1971

Myerson/Allen and Company, Boston
Myerson/Allen/Richardson, Inc., Boston

Richardson Associates, Inc., Washington, D.C,
(Richardson-Burgwyn and Associates, Inc., of
Washington, D.C, and Denver, 1980-82.)

San Francisco Public Schools Commission

Urban Management Consultants, San Francisco

Office of the Mayor, Boston

San Francisco Model Cities Agency

Model Cities Agency, Springfield, MA.
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DAVID KELLER

David Keller joined Myerson/Allen and Company in 1983 as vice
president in charge of construction. His responsibilities include
selection of architects, engineers, and contractors, along with
preliminary project design and construction budgeting. Subsequently,
he negotiates and administers the construction contract. Mr. Keller
identifies and analyzes new development opportunities for the firm.

Mr. Keller has been in the real estate development field since
the early-70's and has extensive experience with both large and small
projects. He owned and operated his own general contracting and dev-
elopment business for six years. He also worked in Saudi Arabia
managing a Bechtel Corporation sub-contract to furnish the Royal Ter-
minal at New Ridydh Airport.

Mr. Keller attended Cornell University (1968) and the Univer-
sity of Deleware (1970).

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCES :

1983-present: Myerson/Allen and Company,
Boston, Massachusetts

1981 - 1983: Saudi Arabian STAATS Company,
Ridydh, Saudi Arabia

1974 - 1980: BHB , Inc.

,

Charlestown, Massachusetts

1973: Otto Papparazzo & Associates,
Amherst, Massachusetts

1972: Arcosanti
Cordes Junction, Arizona
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SUSAN K. KELLER

Susan Keller is Vice President and General Manager of
the Myerson/Allen Management Company, Inc., which she
established in 1978. At present, 45 employees are managing
over 1,500 apartment and condominium units in 16 locations.
Ms. Keller has recently expanded the Management Company to
include a Sales and Leasing Division.

Prior to joining Myerson/Allen, Ms. Keller served as the
management and leasing agent for a major mixed-use development
in the Old Port waterfront area of Portland, Maine. During
the two-year rehabilitation and lease-up period, she nego-
tiated retail, office, and residential leases, and coordinated
construction crews during the building process.

From 1970 to 1975, Ms. Keller was director of the Marin
Montessori School in Corte Madera, CA. She holds an AA degree
from Centenary College and real estate broker's licenses in
both Maine and Massachusetts.

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCES :

1978-Present: Myerson/Allen Management Company
Boston, Massachusetts

1976 - 1978: Exchange Associates Trust
Portland, Maine

1970 - 1975: Marin Montessori School
Corte Madera, California

1968: Chestnut Hill School
Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts
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RECENT RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS

DURHAM HOSIERY MILL
Durham
North Carolina

Adaptive reuse of hosiery mill built
in 1906; National Register of Historic
Places

.

Number of Units:
Construction:

Financing:
Year Completed:
Type of Project;

151 apartments
Substantial rehabilitation; low-rise
and elevator; masonry and heavy timber.
Durham Housing Authority (revenue bonds)
In construction (early-1986)
Section 8 Elderly

THE PARK
Brookline
Massachusetts

Adaptive reuse of the Women's Free
Hospital, built in 1875; National
Register of Historic Places.

Number of Units
Construction:

Financing:

Year Completed:
Type of Project;

71 apartments; 16 condominiums.
New construction and substantial
rehabilitation; low-rise and elevator;
masonry and brick.
Patriot Bank, Brookline
Merchants Cooperative Bank, Boston
1985
Luxury

THIRTY DEAN ROAD
Brookline
Massachusetts

Reconstruction and expansion of a
condominium complex that had been
destroyed by fire.

Number of Units;
Construction:

Financing:
Year Completed:
Type of Project;

14 condominiums
New construction and substantial rehab-
ilitation; low-rise and elevator;
masonry and frame.
Patriot Bank, Brookline
1985
Luxury
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DANVILLE HOUSE
Danville
Virginia

Number of Units;
Construction:

Financing:
Year Completed:
Type of Project;

Adaptive reuse of a hotel built in
1928; National Register of Historic
Places.

105 apartments
Substantial rehabilitation; low-rise
and elevator; masonry and heavy timber.
Virginia Housing Development Authority.
1984
Section 8 Elderly

JAMES STEAM MILL
Newburyport
Massachusetts

Adaptive reuse of manufacturing plant
built in 1842; National Register of
Historic Places.

Number of Units;
Construction:

Financing:
Year Completed:
Type of Project;

99 apartments
Substantial rehabilitation; low-rise
and elevator; masonry and heavy timber.
Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency
1984
Section 8 Elderly

GENERAL SHEPARD
Westf ield
Massachusetts

Number of Units
Construction:

Financing:
Year Completed:
Type of Project;

Adaptive reuse of the former U.S. Whip
Company, built in 1902; National
Register of Historic Places.

107 apartments
Substantial rehabilitation (masonry
and heavy timber) and new construction
(block and plank); elevator.
Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency
1984
Section 8 Elderly and Family
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POWER TOWN
Turners Falls
Massachusetts

Number of Units:
Construction:

Financing:
Year Completed:
Type of Project;

Adaptive reuse of 12 structures, built
between 1865 and 1890; National Regis-
ter Historic District

82 apartments
Substantial rehabilitation; low-rise
and elevator; brick and heavy timber.
Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency
1983
Section 8 Family

BROOKSIDE PARK
Berlin
New Hampshire

Number of Units;
Construction:
Financing:

Year Completed:
Type of Project;

New, low-rise residential; taken over
from a developer who was unable to
complete construction.

120 apartments
New construction; frame.
Canal National Bank, Portland
Government National Mortgage Association
1982
Section 8 Elderly

McKEE. INN
Lancaster
New Hampshire

Number of Units;
Construction:

Financing:

Year Completed:
Type of Project;

Adaptive reuse of an inn, built in
1870 as a private home; National
Register of Historic Places.

3 5 apartments
Substantial rehabilitation and new
construction; elevator; frame.
EastBank, Manchester, New Hampshire
New Hampshire Housing Finance Authority
1980
Section 8 Elderly
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OPERA BLOCK
Woodsville
New Hampshire

Number of Units;
Construction:

Financing:

Year Completed:
Type of Project:

Adaptive reuse of 600-seat theatre and
commercial/office space built in 1890;
National Register of Historic Places

3 4 apartments; commercial space
Substantial rehabilitation; elevator;
masonry and heavy timber.
EastBank, Manchester, New Hampshire
New Hampshire Housing Finance Authority
1980
Section 8 Elderly

100 STATE STREET
Portland
Maine

New residential construction.

Number of Units
Construction:
Financing:

Year Completed:
Type of Project;

169 apartments
New; elevator; steel and plank.
Canal National Bank, Portland
Casco Bank, Portland
First National Bank of Boston
Maine State Housing Authority
1979
Section 8 Elderly

BANGOR HOUSE
Bangor
Maine

Adaptive reuse of hotel built in 1833;
National Register of Historic Places.

Number of Units;
Construction:

Financing:

Year Completed:
Type of Project;

121 apartments
Substantial rehabilitation and new con-
struction; elevator; masonry and frame,
Northern National Bank, Bangor
Industrial National Bank, Providence
Maine State Housing Authority
1979
Section 8 Elderly
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BUTLER/PAYSON
Portland
Maine

Number of Units
Construction:

Financing:

Year Completed:
Type of Project;

Adaptive reuse of Butler School (1879)
and the Payson Mansion (1885); National
Register of Historic Places.

56 apartments
Substantial rehabilitation; elevator;
masonry and heavy timber.
Canal National Bank, Portland
Government National Mortgage Association
1978
Section 8 Elderly

CHATEAU CLARE
Woonsocket
Rhode .Island

Number of Units;
Construction:

Financing:

Year Completed:
Type of Project;

Adaptive reuse of convent, chapel, and
girls school, built in 1899; National
Register of Historic Places.

88 apartments
Substantial rehabilitation; elevator;
masonry and frame.
Rhode Island Hosptial Trust, Providence
Government National Mortgage Association
1977
Section 8 Elderly





BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION

PAUL A. FARACA

TITLE

Partner, Boylston Properties
120 Boylston Street
Boston, MiA 02116

EDUCATION

Boston College, B.S. 1963

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY

Stop & Shop Companies, Real Estate Department
Director of Real Estate

E.J. Korvettes
Director of Real Estate

Arlen Realty & Development Company, IriC. (New York)

Project Manager
The Mugar Group

Vice President of Real Estate
Raymond Cattle Company

Real Estate Partner
Dartmouth Street Management Company

President

HONORS AND AWARDS

Environmentalist of the Year 1982 - Town of Brookline, MA

Massachusetts Preservation Award - Massachusetts Historical

Commission 1982

MEMBERSHIPS

Chair, Massachusetts Association for Olmsted Parks

Greater Boston Chamber of Commerce

Former State Director of International Council for

Shopping Centers for 5 of 6 New England States





BIOGRAPHICAL INFORKATION

Paul A. Fai-acc

Paqe 2

MEMBERSHIPS (cont'd)

Trustee - Theatre District Association

Boston College Real Estate Council

PAST AND PRESENT DEVELOPMENTS

CityPlace - Restaurants and Shops at the State

Transportation Building, Boston, Massachusetts

Town Green - A mixed use center in Fairfield County,

Wilton, Connecticut

The Longwood Galleria - A joint venture with the

Children's Hospital

Joseph's - Newbury and Dartmouth Streets, Back Bay

Offices and Restaurant

Governor Oliver Ames Mansion - Commonwealth and

Massachusetts Avenues, Back Bay, Boston

Building restoration and commercial conversion

Cape Cod Mall - Hyannis, Massachusetts / With the

Mugar Family - an enclosed regional mall which

includes Sears, Filene's and Jordan Marsh





Childs Bertman Tseckares & Casendino Inc.

306 Dartmouth Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02116, Telephone 617-262-4354

Architecture

Landscape Architecture and Land Planning

Urban Design and Neighborhood Planning

Space Planning and Interior Design

September 27, 1985

Mr. John L. Allen
Myerson/Allen & Company
306 Dartmouth Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02116

Dear John:

We are extremely pleased to join with you in submitting
qualifications for the reuse design of Building 105 - Forge Shop
at the Charlestown Navy Yard.

As you know, CBT/Childs Bertman Tseckares & Casendino Inc. is an
80-person firm offering professional design services in

architecture; site planning and landscape architecture; interior
space planning and interior design. In practice since 1967, the
firm has been honored with over 40 national and regional awards
for design excellence, including a prestigious "Special Award for
Outstanding Achievement" from the National Trust for Historic
Preservation.

CBT has extensive experience in the design of commercial office
and retail developments. Our recent projects include 399
Boylston Street and the Warren Chambers Building in Boston's Back
Bay; and Capital Plaza, a mixed-use development in Concord, New
Hampshire. In addition, we have had extensive experience working
with the Boston Redevelopment Authority and have been responsible
for the design of several projects in and around the Charlestown
Navy Yard.

We look forward to working with you on the design of this
exciting project.

Sincerely,

Richard J. Bertman FAIA

RJBrerr

Attachments

Maunce F Childs

Richard Jay Bertman

Charles N Tseckares

Anthony B Casendino

Leslie I Brown
Frank J Coyne

'

James H McBain
Alan A Schoenegge
Peter H Smith

David W Stirling

Amiel Vassilovski

Robert A Brown

Christos Coios

Mark C Flannery

J Nathaniel Hailey

Patrick W McCarthy

Jams Mones
W Gerald Venable





Richard J. Bertman FAIA

After receiving a Bachelor of Arts from Harvard University and a

Bachelor of Architecture from the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, Mr. Bertman earned his Master of Architecture from
the University of California at Berkeley.

A Fellow of the American Institute of Architects, Mr. Bertman is
a Registered Architect and is Certified with the National Council
of Architectural Registration Boards. He is Chairman of the Back
Bay Architectural Commission, and is a Trustee of the Society for
the Preservation of New England Antiquities. He is a member of
the Board of the Boston Architectural Center, and is a member of
the Boston Preservation Alliance. He was formerly chairman of
the Registration Board of Architects in Massachusetts and has
been a coordinator on the National Examination Committee for
architectural registration. He is a member of the Urban Land
Institute, the Building Officials Conference of America, and the
Guild for Religious Architecture, and is listed in Who's Who in
America

.

Mr. Bertman has over 20 years of professional experience in

architectural design and management. He has served as Principal
in Charge for the design of 399 Boylston Street and the Warren
Chambers buildings in Back Bay; the renovation of the Ritz
Carlton Hotel in Boston; and the Hawthorne Point Townhomes in
Gloucester.

He has been Chairman of the First Year Design Program at the
Boston Architectural Center, and has served as visiting critic at
Berkeley, Rhode Island School of Design, Tuskegee Institute, MIT,
and Harvard. He has served as member of various national design
juries

.

His sculpture has been exhibited at Massachusetts and California
museums

.





Amiel Vassilovski
Senior Associate

Amiel Vassilovski received
Professional Diploma at th<

Registered Architect, Mr. ^

professional experience in aj.j. puao^o ^i. ai.v-iiii-v=^.-ui.Qij. t"-"^---^^"-

inlcuding restoration, rehabilitation and new construction. He
has participated in many design competitions in the United States
and abroad.

Mr. Vassilovski has been the Project Designer for a wide variety
of commercial and retail projects including 399 Boylston Street
and the Warren Chambers office buildings in Boston's Back Bay.
In addition, he has served as project designer for the renovation
and new construction of the Tufts University Arts Complex, as
well as for the Graves Hall Music Center at Phillips Academy in

Andover, Massachusetts.





Working together closely with the Boston
Redevelopment Authority, CBT converted
sixteen acres of the Charlestown Navy
Yard, strewn with massive industrial

buildings, into a waterfront park.

Shipyard Park's major components include

a 4.5 acre rectangular green space, a
flooded dry dock, Pier 4, the site of a public

boat marina which will feature a water taxi

to Boston, a fountain plaza, and a
children's play area. A pavilion structure,

salvaged from an old navy yard
warehouse, serves as a shelter from the
elements and stands as a reflection of the
Yard's former use.

Sloping "meadows" throughout the Park
are contoured with smooth berms to

create smaller, more interesting spaces
and to enhance the view of the Boston
skyline. A variety of indigenous plant

materials was selected for hardiness in the

nautical environment.

Shipyard Park
Charlestown,
Massachusetts

Wew of Park Showing
Former Industrial

Context

View of Park Looking
Toward Downtown
Boston
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CBT provided architectural and landscape
architectural design services to the Boston
Redevelopment Authority for the redesign

and reconstruction of a 760 foot long pier

located in the Charlestown Navy Yard. Part

of Shipyard Park for which CBT also served

as designer, the pier is intended to offer the

public access from the Inner Harbor to the

rest of Shipyard Park.

The program included a public marina and
two floating docks with numerous slips for

daysailors, docking facilities for commuter
boats, and restoration of an existing building

for concessioner's stand with public toilets.

CBT designed paving with bituminous
concrete and granite, and specified

benched seating, lighting, and other design
details compatible with the overall Park
design.

Pier 4
Charlestown,
Massachusetts

Pier 4





Pier 4 in

Boston 's Inner

IHarbor
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For Massport Authority CBT provided an
urban design and site development
feasibility study for Hoosac Pier, a four acre

pier located in the Boston Harbor. Potential

components for the pier included a
waterfront park; pedestrian plaza; marina;

pedestrian connections to the adjacent

Charlestown community; and a promenade
along the waterfront linking Hoosac Pier to

the MDC park system, North Station and the

Charlestown Navy Yard. The Pier has an
outstanding view potential of the Boston

Harbor and skyline.

Architectural and landscape architectural

guidelines for several mixed-use
development alternatives on the Pier

included building heights, design of

landscaped areas, location of uses and
activities, and the incorporation of important

vista corridors. CBT was invited to present

this project to the National Urban Land
Institute Conference in the Fall of 1 980, as a

case study.

Hoosac Pier
Feasibility Study
Charlestown,
Massachusetts

Alternate schemes for

mixed-use developments
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CBT was commissioned to restore a 1 9th

century landmark and to design a major
new building for Boylston Street in Boston's

Back Bay, providing 250,000 square feet of

first-class contemporary office and retail

space for this important commercial district.

The design required a solution which was
responsive to two needs: it had to be at once
economically successful to the owner while

architecturally sympathetic to the historically

significant 1 9th century environment.

Our design treated the new building in two
sections. The lower 8 stories — clad in

masonry with an expression similar to the
surrounding 1 9th century streetscape — is

designed to respond to the scale, texture
and materials of the historic Back Bay
neighborhood, and the Warren Chambers
building. Above 8 stories, the facade steps
back and is sheathed in a continuous
glazing to reflect the sky, contrast with the
masonry below, and minimize the visual
impact of the building's crown.

Warren Chambers/
399 Boylston Street
Office Building
Boston,
Massachsuetts

V/ew from Boylston
Street
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View of Warren
Chambers Rehabilitation

and 399 Boylston Street

Offices

Entrance Level

Section





The former home of the Boston Record
American Newspaper, One Winthrop
Square was restored and renovated by

CBT to offer 1 00,000 square feet of prime
commercial office and retail space.

During the course of CBT's design work,

the building's lobby was enlarged and is

now highlighted by authentic period

paneling formerly in the executive dining

room of Boston's South Station Building.

Hand wrought grilles, also from the South
Station Building, now serve as decorative

gates.

An important aspect of the project is its

contribution to the surrounding city

environment. The vast pavement in front of

the building, once occupied by the

newspaper's delivery trucks, has been re-

designed into an urban plaza, landscaped
for use by the building's tenants,

neighboring workers, and downtown
shoppers.

One Winthrop
Square
Boston,
Massachusetts

New plaza
provides-
a forecourt
for ttie

office

building





Before Rehabilitation

After Rehabilitation





CBT was responsible for the complete
renovation and restoration of the Atlantic

Monthly Building following a fire that heavily

damaged the structure's upper stories. The
redesign included restoration of interior

detailing and finishes in the lower floors, and
a design with more contemporary emphasis
on the upper floors.

Situated on Arlington Street across from
Boston's historic Public Garden, the
building provides office space for the
magazine publisher and a real estate
redevelopment company.

Atlantic Monthly
Building
Boston,
Massachusetts





This law firm prides itself in providing

personal, individualized legal service to

each of its clients and wanted to express this

philosophy in the arrangement of its new
offices. Accordingly, CBT generated a
design in response to client expectations of

privacy and confidentiality in a one-to-one

relationship with a special attorney.

The interior plan divides the office into

individual attorney-secretary areas. Lawyers

have private offices and secretarial offices to

emphasize the exclusivity of the working

unit. File systems are local to each attorney

and secretary to ensure convenience and to

safeguard confidential client records. With

this plan, the firm is able to offer clients all

the benefits of a large organization while

catering to their individual needs.

Law Offices of
Goulston & Storrs
Boston,
Massachusetts
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CBT was responsible for the conversion of

three historic structures at the James
Steam Mill in Newburyport into 98 units of

much-needed quality housing for the

area's elderly and handicapped residents.

A new atrium connects the 3 existing

buildings and serves as a focal point for

the complex. Designed to provide a
"garden" type feeling with quarry tile

floors, interior planting, and special

lighting, the atrium houses the building's

community spaces such as the reception

area, mail room, meeting rooms, lounge,

and store. Among the other special

features of the development are a
landscaped park, a laundry room, and
penthouse lounges with spectacular views
of the Merrimac River.

CBT's design for the project received a
Federal Design Achievement Award from
the National Endowment for the Arts.

James Steam Mill

Newburyport,
Massachusetts

Landscaped Park

Skylighted Atrium





Upper Floor Apartment





CBT's conversion of the 1 50 year-old

former Bangor House hotel to 1 21 units of

housing-for-the-elderly involved restoration

of the building's Greek Revival exterior, the

lowering of the building height to its

original four stories, and the restoration of

the hotel's roofline and chimneys. Two
contemporary wing additions complement
the adjacent historic structure and enclose
a new mini park which overlooks the

Penobscot River.

Located within the old hotel structure are
the House's community facilites: kitchen;

dining room; arts and crafts area; visiting

nurse's clinic; laundry; and office space.
Several interior function rooms were also

restored for lounge and library use. A
skylighted atrium is a special feature of the

building's design, providing residents with

a landscaped interior courtyard to enjoy
especially during the long Maine winter.

The Bangor House
Bangor, Maine

19th Century Exterior

Preserved

Community Space
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An 11 .5 acre waterfront parcel was offered
for development by the Newburyport
Redevelopment Authority as part of a
larger revitalization program. CBT
proposed a mixed-use complex focusing
on a plaza by the water's edge. Our
objectives included promoting pedestrian
access to the river from town center,

making the waterfront open for use by the

public, and keeping the scale of the

buildings low. Central to the plan was a

plaza open to the river on one side with a
central reflecting pool and court area,
surrounded by a hotel, restaurant, movie
theater, retail and office space. Residential

units would be located on the upper levels

of the new and renovated structures.

Historic buildings were identified for re-

use; new construction was designed to

complement existing federal and 19th
century mercantile buildings.

Newburyport
Urban Renewal
Newburyport,
Massachusetts

View of Piers

Shopping Plaza





Waterfront
Development Plan





A National Landmark, prominent in Everett's

streetscape, the Parlin Memorial Library was
overcrowded and no longer able to

accommodate its collections or programs.

CBT was selected as architect and
landscape architect for the renovation and
design of a 10,000 sq. ft. new addition to the

facility.

The program calls for the restoration of the

fine details of the late 19th century structure

as well as new construction to house a new

circulation system, aauit services area,

children's room, administrative offices, staff

area, workroom, and closed stack area. A
major concern was to protect the historic

architectural integrity of the original building

while achieving a compatible new addition

design.

CBT assisted in public presentations and
provided graphic material to be used in

fundraising efforts.

Parlin Memorial
Library
Everett,

Massachusetts

Entrance

Perspective of Existing

Building with New
Addition
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Working with Massachusetts Department of

Environmental Management, CBT restored

and designed an addition to the nineteenth

century W.A. Mack Co. Building to serve as
the new Visitors' Center at Lowell Heritage

State Park.

CBT conducted sensitive structural tests

throughout the historic structure to attain

museum quality restoration and insure

public safety. The facade, a fine example of

the Queen Anne commercial style, is

distinguished by a highly textured

decorative surface. The new wing addition

contains functional spaces including

elevator, stairtower and administrative

offices while the historic building houses
educational and interpretative exhibits.

Although equivalent in square footage, the

addition is subordinate to the original

structure, unobtrusively angled to direct the

visitors' attention to surrounding historic

sites.

Visitors' Center
Lowell Heritage
State Park
Lowell,
Massachusetts









'' L*^ GEORGE B.H.MACOMBER COMPANY BUILDERS
September 25, 1985

Mr. Peter Richardson
Myerson/Allen Company
306 Dartmouth Street
Boston, MA. 02116

RE: Chain Forge Building
Charlestown Navy Yard

Dear Peter:

Don Colavecchio has told me of your conversation with him this morning. The
George B. H. Macomber Company would be pleased to be listed as the CM/
Builder in your proposal to the BRA for the Chain Forge Building at the
Charlestown Navy Yard.

Entering its 82nd year of operation, the George B. H. Macomber Company has a
significant background and experience in the renovation and rehabilitation of a
wide variety of existing facilities. Currently, the Company is working on four
similar projects: Building #34 at the Charlestown Navy Yard; a building at 183
Essex Street in Boston, a building at 70 Lincoln Street, Boston, both for Cohen
Properties, and the Pacific Print Works in Lawrence, Mass. for Yankee Technol-
ogy. In addition, the Company has completed a number of landmark buildings in
the area, which include: the three Market Buildings at FaneuU Hall Market-
place, Boston; Russia Wharf in Boston; the Carbarn in New Bedford, Mass., the
Cuticura Potter Laboratories in Maiden, Mass., and the Salada Tea Building in
Boston, and the Church Court Condominiums in Boston, to name a few.

Attached for your information is a more complete listing of the renovation and
alteration projects completed by the George B. H. Macomber Company in recent
years. Also enclosed for your information is a brochure produced by Boston
University describing the renovation of 660 Beacon Street, Boston, into the new
Boston University Bookstore. The building, formerly the Peerless Motor Car
Manufacturing Building, was renovated into a first-class bookstore in a period
of five months. Macomber is extremely proud of the results of our work as
illustrated by the photographs contained in the brochure. We feel this

illustrates the quality of work that is performed by our Managers, Superinten-
dents, Foremen and Subcontractors. We would like to do the same for your
clients.

We look forward to working with you on this project. If we can be of further
assistance, please feel free to call me.

Yours truly,

GEORGE B. H. MACOMBER COMPANY

GM:mk iPhilip F. Valence, Vice-President
Ends. Marketing and Client Relations
cc: Richard L. CoUari

George Macomber

RUSSIA WHARF, 530 ATLANTIC AVENUE, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 0221C (617) 451-2700
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(Continued)

PROJECT

Milldam Office BIdg. & Condos
Renovation of Convent
Concord, MA

Boston University Bookstore
Brookline, MA

M.I.T. Chemistry Lab
Cambridge, MA

Church Court Condominiums
Boston, MA

Warren Chambers Building
Boston, MA

Harvard Community Health Plan
147 Milk St., Boston, MA

M.I.T. Mechanical Eng. Rehab.
Cambridge, MA

ARCHITECT

Hammer, Kiefer & Todd
Boston, MA

John Carl Warnecke

EUenzweig & Moore
Cambridge, MA

Graham Gund Associates
Cambridge, MA

CBT Associates
Boston, MA

Steffian. Bradley Associates
Boston, MA

Andrea Leers, Associates
Boston, MA

CONTRACT
AMOUNT YEAR

$ 4,500,000. 1982

4,100,000.

2,300,000.

7.594,600.

3,825,000.

6,000,000.

1,343,000.

1983

1983

1984

1984

1984

1984

I
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(Continued)

PROJECT

Anderson Park
Convert Garage to Housing
Boston, MA

Hyatt Garage
Alterations & Additions
Cambridge, MA

The Stearns Housing
Renovation of Department Store
Boston, MA

Mason Place
Renovation of Old Herald Traveler
Boston, MA

Cape Cod Hospital Alterations &

Radiation Cancer Center

Robinson-Cuticura Apartments
Renovation of Cuticurra Potter Labs
Maiden, MA

The Carbarn Apartments
Renovation of old Carbarn
New Bedford, MA

Salada Tea Building
Office Renovation
Boston, MA

Wayland Housing Turnkey
Schoolhouse Renovation
Wayland, WA

Westland Avenue Apartments
Renovation of burned-out buildings
Boston, MA

Russia Wharf Renovations
Phase I

Boston, MA

Russia Wharf Renovations
George B. H. Macomber Co. Space
Boston, MA

ARCHITECT

Donald Stull & Associates
Boston, MA

Graham Gund Associates
Cambridge, MA

Boston Architectural Team
Boston, MA

Boston Architectural Team
Boston, MA

Shepley, Bulfinch, Richardson
h Abbott

Boston, MA

Steffian. Bradley Associates
Boston, MA

Boston Architectural Team
Boston, MA

Skidmore, Owings & Merrill

Boston, MA

Steffian. Bradley Associates
Boston, MA

Boston Architectural Team
Boston, MA

Priestley-Sterling Associates
Boston, MA

Priestley-Sterling Associates
Boston, MA

CONTRACT
AMOUNT YEAR

$ 2,450,000. 19"«

1,235,000. 1977

3,697,000. 1980

3,535.000. lOSO

1,800,000. 1980

3,130,000. 1980

3,731,000. 1981

3,305,000. 1982

2,280,000. IQS-^

4,600,000. 1982

3,400,000. 1982

1,000,000. 1982
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MAJOR EENOVATION AND ALTERATION PROJECTS

PROJECT

Suffolk Franklin Savings Bank
Alterations
Boston, MA

Harvard Community Health Plan
Kenmore Sq. /Renovations

M.I.T. Cancer Research
Cambridge, MA

M.S.P.C.A. Alterations
Boston, MA

Yale Psychiatric Institute
New Haven, CT

Leonard Morse Hospital
Addition & Alterations
Natick, MA

Quincy Market Building
Faneuil Hall Marketplace
Boston, MA

South Market Building
Faneuil Hall Marketplace
Boston, MA

North Market Building
Faneuil Hall Marketplace
Boston, MA

Cape Cod Hospital Addition
Ilyannis, MA

Falmouth Hospital Addition
Falmouth, MA

Moshassuck Arcade Bmlding
Providence, RI

ARCHITECT

Bastille-Neiley Associates
Boston, MA

Steffian, Steffian & Bradley
Boston, MA

Marvin E. Goody & John M.
Clancy Associates, Inc.

Boston, MA

Shepley, Bulfinch, Richardson
& Abbott

Boston, MA

Douglas Orr, DeCossy & Winder
New Haven, CT

Payette Associates, Inc.
Boston, MA

Benjamin Thompson & Assoc.
Cambridge, MA

Benjamin Thompson & Assoc.
Cambridge, MA

Benjamin Thompson & Assoc.
Cambridge, MA

Caudill, Rowlett & Scott

Shepley, Bulfinch, Richardson
& Abbott

Boston, MA

Steffian. Bradley Assoc., Inc.
Boston, MA

CONTRACT
AMOUNT YEAR

$ 1,500,000. 19P»

300,000.

4.250,000.

500,000,

3,990,000,

9,400,000,

2,324,000.

1970

1974

4,575,000. 1975

1976

1976

4,582,795. 1976

6,230,000. 1977

6,300,000. 1978

1977

1977

3,000,000. 1978





Boston Financial Technology Group, Inc.

One Post Oliice Squ.ire, Suiie 1400, Boston, Massachusetts iJJ109, M7, 4fi2-97''if)
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September 27, 1985

Mr. John Allen
Myerson/Allen & Company
306 Dartmouth Street
Boston, MA 02116

RE: Building 105, Ford Shop
Charleston Navy Yard

Dear John:

As you know Boston Financial Technology Group, Inc. ("Boston Financial")
is an experienced syndicator having raised over $679 million in connection with
$3.1 billion of real estate developments during the past sixteen years. Since
the passage of the legislation allowing the 25% investment tax credit for
historic rehabilitations, Boston Financial has raised $85,931,100 for 33 such
projects costing $304,552,610. Included in this amount, of course, is the
$10,480,000 of equity raised in four Myerson/Allen projects.

We have supplied the equity in various types of real estate including
residential, commercial, and office developments.

We look forward to working with you on the Navy Yard project.

Haynsworth
j

WEH/caj

5b:;30

Syn-BH Ltr/60
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The follcfwing is a partial listing of clients for whom Michael Sand has
provided Museum Planning services: 2/85

Allen County Museum
Bank of Boston
Boston Childrens' Zoo
Boston National Historical Park
Boston 200
Capital Childrens' Museum
Childrens' Museum
Coitpiter Discovery Center
Franklin Park Zoo
Harvard University Graduate School of Design
Harrisburg Science Center
Heritage Plantation
Higgins Armory Museum
Isabella Stuart Gardner Museum
Institute of Conteii?»rary Art
International Comnunications Agency
Jacksonville Museum of Arts and Sciences
Louisiana Children's Museum
Lowell Heritage State Park
Lowell National Historical Park
Macomber Farm
Metropolitan Museum of Art
Money Works
Montshire Science Center
Muncie Children's Museum
Museum of Science and Industry
National Museum of The Boy Scouts of America
National Oil Progress and Energy Comnittee
National Park Service
New England Heritage Museum
Old South Meeting House
Old Sturbridge Village
Pittsburgh Childrens' Museum
Plimoth Plantatiai
Preservation Associaticai for Tree Hill
Rhode Island Children's Museum
Rhode Island Historical Society
Rhode Island School of Design
Richmond Childrens' Museum
St. Petersburg Childrens' Museum
Smithsonian Institution
Ihe American Way Room
The Word works
Trailside Museum
Utica Children's Museum
Walter D. Stone Zoo

Liina, OH
Boston, MA
Boston, MA
Boston, MA
Boston, MA
Washington, DC
Boston, MA
Boston, MA
Boston, MA
Cambridge, MA
Harrisburg, PA
Sand/ich, 1%
Worcester, MA
Boston, MA
Boston, MA
Washington, DC
Jacksonville, FL
New Orleans, LA
Lowell, MA
Lowell, MA
Framingham, MA
New York, NY
New Bedford, MA
Hanover, NH
Muncie, IN
Chicago, IL
Murray, KY
Watertown, MA
Boston, MA
Boston, MA
Boston, MA
Sturbridge, MA
Pittsburgh, PA
Plymouth, V^k

Jacksonville, FL
Providence, RI
Providence, RI
Providence, RI
Richmond, VA
St. Petersburg, FL
Washington, DC
Cambridge, M
Lowell, MA
Milton, MA
Utica, NY
Stoneham, MA





Michael Sand 3/85

Michael Sand first studied architecture at the University of
Colorado in Boulder, and graduated with a degree in Industrial
Design from The Rhode Island School of Design (RISD) , in 1963.

Mr. Sand was employed by the Office of Charles and Ray Eaiues during
the creation of the I.B.M. Pavillion for the New York World's Fair.

In 1964 Mr. Sand was named Design Director at the Boston Children's
Museum where he was responsible for the design and production of the
museum's exhibits and publications, including the Size and How
Movies Move exhibits. '

In 1965 Michael Sand & Associates, Inc. was founded as a firm of

educators, designers and media specialists, working priirarily for

public agencies and private non-profit organizations. For almost
twenty years the firm's projects have included:

Architectural Signage - Media Developnent
Educational Materials Museum Planning
Exhibits and Display Systems Packaging Design
Facilities Planning and
Graj^ic Design Product Developnent

In 1978 Mr. Sand became the Director of the proposed Children's

Museum in Muncie, Indiana, the first of what was to become a dozen

new museums Sand has helped establish throughout the country.

For three years Sand taught Museum Planning, a course for mid-career

museum professionals at Harvard University's Graduate School of

Design (H3SD) Continuing Education Program, and he often teaches and

lectures at design schools around New England.

Sand is the designer of a number of nationally-distributed

curriculum programs, working for Education Development Center,

Macmillan, Creative Playthings, the National Fire Protection

Association and others. For several years Sand has been immersed in

the educational applications of microcomputers.

A frequent collaborator with other professionals on large scale

projects such as The Lowell National Historical Park, Sand designed

the award-winning proposal to Congress to establish the newly-opened

$40 million project. Sand currently serves as museum planning

consultant along with architects (;iiilds Bertman Tsekares, planning

the new Itontshire science Center near Jianov^r, New Hampshire.

Mr. Sand is currently planning the National Museum for the Boy

Scouts of America, and is:the designer of the new Americana

installation at Heritage Plantation, as well as a soon-to-open

participatory exhibit at the Higgins Armory Museum. He is the father

of two daughters, Zoe and Jessica. His wife, Margaret, is Assistant

Director for Administration at The Whitehead Institute for

Biomedical Research, in Cambridge.





Michael Sand
Related Project Experience

Page 2

^^^ ' • A Franklin Park Zoo, Dorchester, Massachusetts

The Boston Zoological Society retained Sand to redesign The

Children's Zoo and exhibits for the new Bird House and Aviary. In

the course of that work Sand designed the society's "Elephant"

logo (seen in the back window of so many Boston-area family

cars), and an extensive series of interpretive graphics panels.

The Sand firm also developed over two dozen participatory

exhibits, including duplicate sets of climbing apparatus that

invited visitors to compare their locomotive abilities to

gibbons, mountain lions and goats.

Freedom Trail Signs

National Park Service
Boston National Historical Park, Boston, Massachusetts

Sand was the principal designer, as subcontractor to the office

of David Crane and Partners, of the bronze and granite trail

markers that lead visitors throughout the Freedom Trail sites

which comprise the Park walking tour.

Report to the 95th Congress to Establish

The Lowell National Historical Park

Lowell Historic Preservation Commission

Lowell, Massachusetts

Michael Sand's firm wrote and designed the exhibits, educational

and cultural program elements of the proposal to establish a

National Park in Lowell. As one of three members of The Lowell

Team, a joint-venture which included architects Gelardin Bruner

Cott. and urban planners David Crane & Partners, Sand worked with

federal, state and local officials to describe an ambitious but

feasible development. In 1978 Congress enacted the Park and

authorized $40 million to implement the plans. Sand's

presentation itself won several design awards.

Preservation Plan

The Lowell Historic Preservation Commission

Lowell, Massachusetts

Sand authored the educational and exhibit plans as a member of ^
the Moore-Heder Team selected to prepare the eight-year

||
implementation plan for the Preservation District. Sand has

prepared plans for a new cultural center and museum complex

slated to become a central element in the new National Park.
I

I





Michael Sand
Related Project Experience
Page 3

^ Logo and Signage
Lovell Heritage Stc;te Park, Lowell, Massachusetts
Department of Environmental Management
Commonvealtb of Massachusetts

Sand, in association with David Crane & Partners, was
commissioned to develop the Lowell Heritage State Park, and the
Park's logo and sign system designed by Sand is now well-known to

visitors to that city.

The Muncie Children's Museum, Muncie Indiana

Sand designed and served as the initial Director of this new
museiun in Indiana. The project entailed renovation of a downtown
commercial building and the development of all new museum
exhibits. Sand was assisted in his efforts by students in the

Graphic Design, Architecture and Planning Departments at Ball

State University, where he was invited to serve as a visiting
faculty member.

National Museum of the Boy Scouts of America
Murray, Kentucky

The Boy Scouts have retained Michael Sand as the program planner

and exhibit designer for a new 50,000 s.f . museum which will
describe the origins of scouting and its significance in today's
society. From the moment visitors arrive the museum will be a

hands-on activity-oriented center where adults and youngsters
will be invited to test new or rusty skills. The museum will be a

challenge - From the entry (where visitors can elect to climb

into the museum across net, pole or rope bridges), to the exit

where they may earn (and actually manufacture), the Museum Visit

Badge by operating an embroidery machine.

National Park Service

Old South Meeting House, Boston, Massachusetts

Sand is currently developing the conceptual plan for an exhibit

which will interpret the role and significance of Old South
during the American Revolution and more recent times. The plan

will be presented in October, 1983 and the exhibit will be

completed in the Fall of 1984.

I

I
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Michael Sand
Related Project Experience
Page 4

Visitor Center
Old Sturbridge Village
Sturbridge, Massachusetts

OSV retained Michael Sand to redesign the entryway,
admissions and membership areas, and to design a new
introductory exhibit which would allow arriving visitors an
opportunity to begin their visit with an overview of 19th
Century American lifestyles. Sand worked with curatorial,
education and security staff to develop a revised circulation
plan, furnishings and signage.

R. Buckminster Fuller Exhibit
Chicago Museum of Science and Industry
Chicago, IL

Almost ten years before his death. Fuller asked his former
architectural and engineering colleague, William Wainright,
to develop the exhibit which was to become the first major
retrospective of Bucky's career. Wainright asked Sand to

research and co-develop the exhibits, which included a number
of participatory explanations of Fuller's geometries, as well
as an enormous space frame and tensegrity tower structure
which was first installed in the main rotunda of the museum.

Magnet School Program
University of Lowell
Lowell, Massachusetts

Under contract to the Graduate School of Education, Sand
co-authored the initial proposal to the Lowell Public School
Department to establish a series of six magnet schools in
Lowell. Sand's proposals were published and discussed in a

series of public hearings, resulting in the adoption of the

Lowell's Magnet School program, now in its third year of

operation.





Architectural Conservation Trust

(ACT) For Massachusetts

September 30, 1985

Mr. David Keller
Myerson/Allen & Co.

306 Dartmouth Street
Boston, MA 02116

RE: Building 105, Charlestown Navy Yard

Dear Mr. Keller:

I am writing to confirm our conversation and re-iterate my enthusiasm for
serving as an historic preservation consultant for your project, should you
be awarded Building 105. It is my understanding that I would both advise
you on design matters related to the building's historic features and also
prepare an Historic Preservation Certification Application for the project.

As I mentioned, I am currently involved in advising on several other buildings
in the Charlestown Navy Yard, including Buildings #33, 34, 75 & 106. I have
also served as a consultant for other commercial renovations such as the former
Commonwealth Pier (BOSCOM) , the Warren Chambers (Codman Company) and the Walker
Building (Parson, Brinckerhoff Development Corporation), all of which have
made use of the 25% Investment Tax Credit for historic structures.

I look forward to the opportunity of working with you.

Respectfully,

Brian Pfeiffer /

Bp/js

Old City Hall, 45 School Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02108 (617) 523-8678

ACT for Massachusetts is a state-wide non-profit developer of historic buildings. Through adaptive use of

architecturally significant structures, ACT stimulates community revitalization and economic growth.
Contributions of real estate to the Trust are tax deductible.









B. PROPOSAL DESCRIPTION

1. Proposed Uses
2. Proposed Management
3. Development Schedule
4. Great American Salvage Company





Myerson/Allen and Company

Proposal Discription

Building 103, Charlestovn Navy Yard

Proposed Uses

1 Giain Display - The focus of the new Oiain Forge building will be

impressive machinery in the vast space accompanied by the NPS display.

The chain production equipment would be placed within an open area of

over 8,000 square feet that includes the entire transverse aisle and a

portion of the open longitudinal aisle. The space will remain open to the

public and function as access to the retail and office uses. Additional

machinery beyond those pieces stipulated to be used in the exhibit will be

retained in other parts of the building as highlights.

2. Retail - Over 22,000 square feet of retail space will be placed on the

ground floor of the main building. The Great American Salvage Co., the

premier architectural artifact retailer on the East Coast, has expressed a

strong interest in locating a showroom in the building. Their merchandise

will be located in the central aisle north of the transverse axis, an area of

6,000 SF. Their retail display will be an exciting counterpoint to the chain

display, taking advantage of the height of the central aisle. Flanking the

central aisle and transverse aisle ground floor in the flanking sheds, we
will place various retail shops, marketing to community tenants and

tourists. Exposure of the retailers will be both to the Chain Forge interior

and 1 St and 2nd Ave. frontage. There will be seven shops on each of 1 st

and 2nd Aves. of about 1,100 SF each.

3. Office - About 48,000 SF of offices will be located above the retail,

flanking the main aisles in the main building, as well as in the Head House.

The Head House will have 2-4,700 SF on three levels; a full ground level and

two levels above, terraced back from the three exterior walls. In the Chain

Forge, one level of offices will be inserted above the retail on the 1 st Ave.

side and two levels will be inserted on the 2nd Ave. side. There will be

connecting bridges and a total of 29,360 SF.





Myerson/Allen and Company

A. Restaurant - The primary structure to be built into the main aisle of the

Giain Forge will be a restaurant on a new level at the south end aisle. The

main entry will be through the existing link entryway between the Oiain

Forge and the Head House, with service and lounge facilities located on the

ground floor below the new level. Total restaurant size will be about 8,000

SF.

Management

Management for the entire building will be provided by the Myerson/Allen

Management Company. With offices in Boston and Portland, they are a full

service professional company of A'h employees managing 15 projects in 6

states. Paul Faraca will provide consultation for retail and office leasing

and retail management.

Development Schedule

Upon designation, the development team is prepared to immediately

continue architectural development and finalize arrangements for leasing

and financing. At the same time, it will be imperative to begin planning

with the National Park Service for the implementation of the eventual

Chain Forge display and disposition of the surplus equipment. We estimate

that construction could begin within 10 months and take approximately 12

months to complete.

y
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The merchandise mix for the retail segment of Building 105 is

critical to support the goals of the City and the Park service.

These goals of creating a permanent exhibit of important contri-
bution that the Chain Forge gave to America, her Navy and her Merchant
Fleets.

It is our intention to merchandise the surrounding first floor
areas with food vendor merchants whose physical presentation support
the exhibit. The pedestrian traffic flow must highlight and contribute
to the long term needs of the Historical exhibit.

We propose to sublease to a mixture of convenience retailers,
impulse (tourism based) merchants and destination retailers - the

following list is our current mix.

Catagory Merchant Size Rent

Destination Historical Artifacts
Convenience/Tourism Photo/Film
Convenience Health & Beauty Aids
Tourism Souvenir

Navy Yard
Chains/Stickers

Tourism Gift/Card
Convenience Dry Cleaner/Laundry
Convenience Florist
Convenience Gourmet Food
Convenience Shoe Repair
Tourism Food/Snack
Tourism Drink/Snack
Convenience Bank

Convenience/Destin. Travel Agency
Convenience/Tourism Food

Convenience/Tourism Food/Liquor

Total

4,000
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September 18, 1985

David R. Keller
c/o Myerson/Allen & Co.
306 Dartmouth Street
Boston, MA 02116

Dear David:

Architectural Antiques

3 Main Street

Montpelier

Vermont 05602

802-223-7711

^
34 Cooper Square

New York

New York 10003

212-505-0070

^

In regard to our initial conversation concerning your purchase
at the Charlestown Navy Yard, let me first express interest on
behalf of the company and provide you with background information
about the Great American Salvage Company.

Initiated in 1980 in Montpelier, Vermont, the goals were both pre-
serving and restoring the significant architectural implements of
the past and introducing new possibilities for the modern day imple-
mentation.

The Great American Salvage Company has maintained a steady pattern
of growth which has enabled it to expand its base to include a
major 16,000 square foot showroom in New York opened in 1982 and a
smaller showroom in Jacksonville, Florida this year. With an intent
to expand further and thus provide a greater wealth of inventory and
service, we have recently purchased a building in Montpelier, Vermont,
to house our various design and restoration shops.

We have considered many possible locations for expansion and Boston
has always been a prime candidate given its proximity to both our
New York and Vermont showrooms and its significant architectural
heritage.

We are very interested in pursuing a dialogue concerning our involve-
ment in this notable project and hope to speak with you at greater
length.

Sincerely,

Stephen Israel

Sl/smm
Enclosure

SS3« 91985
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hether re-using salvaged artifacts

for preservation, or integrating

them into new construction, home-

owners, designers, and preservationists all

find creative ideas in the midst of our

changing, growing inventory.

We display our quality materials in

two showrooms encompassing 32,000

square feet —one in Montpelier, Vermont,

one in New York City. At both locations

pieces range from simple farmhouse

doorknobs to grand Victorian spiral stair-

ways; from intricate stained glass to stately

paneled oak entries.





e carefully dismantle, crate, and

ship our finds to Great American
Salvage warehouses where our

iftspeople polish, strip, and renovate them
your use. We also provide a variety

custom woodworking, glass etching, and

sign and construction services.

At both our New York and Vermont
:ations the staff stands ready to offer

J anything from knowledgeable

jgestions to complete design and
nstruction consultations. We will supply
iw" materials or complete, finished

tallations, depending upon your needs.













he Great American Salvage Co.

provides commercial customers with

^ structural and decorative elements

that can be incorporated into any phase of

new construction or renovation.

For architects, contractors, and other

designers looking for unique building

materials, our collection can offer creative

solutions to design problems.

Restaurateurs plan rooms around themes

suggested by our bars and back bars and

shopkeepers find distinctive alternatives to

standard, pre-packaged display furniture.

For display and set designers, we

also collect hard-to-find props and objets

d'art that range from the utilitarian to the

decidedly whimsical. And for display

departments, we offer flexible rental or

purchase agreements.





isit our showrooms and examine

ihe resources destined for fine iiomes,

'lovie sets, department stores, and

iims in tiie U.S. and abroad,

ince our unique and expanding

I cry changes constantly, we encourage

) visit us for an appreciation of our

It collection. We can also tell you

I recently completed projects which

'ilate to your own current requirements

Ve look forward to meeting and

: ng you.
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By P«nl VermouUi, Jr. '\

Are you looking-for a porcelain

doorknob or a Victorian door to, accCTt

your house? A stained-glass window or a

fireplace mantle? A nineteenth-century bar

or a twenty-foot spiral staircase?, If not,

maybe you'll be interested, in a glazwl arid

Rold Art Deco movie theater facade

measuring 14x20 feet, or an etched^a^

movie theater kiosk. Or perhaps you d just

like to have a restaurant designed^or to

move part of your Viaorian house to -

The Great American Salvage Company

of MontpeUer, Vermont, can supply all of

these goods and services. And more, as the

owners of some shops in the Colony Mill

Marketplace have discovered. The fme Vic-

torian doors and some of the mtenor

decoration at ^a//ifln:s came from the

Great American Salvage Company. So did

some of the stained glass in PhilS. and the,

impressive Viaorian drug store fiitmgs be-

ing used by the MiU's new cigarette and

tobacco shop.

The Vermont firm doesn't just cater to

business customers.. According to Stephen

Israel, presidem of the company, much of

the concern's New England business comes

from residential cliems who want to add a

bit of the past to their homes. ,,.

The Great American Salvage Company

began operating a little over four years ago.

Israel says that one of the reasons for start-

ing the business was a feeUng that fine

things made in the past should not be

wasted. "1 used to vratch magnificent struc-

tures being totally demolished, and. . .1 felt

it was a kind of sacrilege.*; Israel says

. Craftspeople might have spent twenty years

learning how to make some of the things

they put into those buildings, and yet their

work was being completely desuoyed. Out

of this experience came the idea of saving

- some-of the irreplaceable things and offer-

ing them to the public. Together with Steve

Tillotson and Phil Godenschwager, Israel

formed the Great American Salvage Com-

pany to do just that.

Israel is not entirely comfortable with be

ing called 'president' of the company,

although technically that is his title. "I

understand that there has to be some way to

describe me," he says, "but other people
^

here are equally imponant. I think quite t,

frankly that the reason we've been as sue- f

cessful as we have is that the people we have
[

working here are all very much pan of the
p

businesss. We do have quite a few t

employees, and each of them is very cntical

:

to the operation. There's no real hierarchy ,

here — everybody pitches in and does what ,

has to be done. I'm really only one of the !

workers. And I'm not just being modest. 1 :

mean thai . .

. " Who are the other key peo-
^

pie apart from the three founders, ^^ell. .

there's Suzanne Hayes, and Brian Thomp-

bon, and. . .the list is endless.

Hierarchy or not. the Great American,:

I

Salvage Company has become a successtul.-

business. Its full-time salvage team ranges;

':^
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Graphics courtesy Great American Salvage Co.

over one-thousand mUes from Montpclier,
Uimg special tools and techniques it has
developed

,
to "collect old materials. The

company also operates a stained-glass
workshop, has a design department, and
offers a range of woodworidng services.
Great American Salvage recently designed
and built the main -concourse at Bloom-
ingdale's Department Store in New York
City, using a large number of things saved
from other buUdings; and it is currently
finishing wort on a restaurant. The com-
pany now has a New York office, in addi-
tion to the Vermont one. And the firm sells
or rents propenies to movie companies. Ac-
cording to Israel, some of the props in
several of the latest Woody Allen movies
have come from Great American Salvage.

Israel thinks that the recycling of ar-
chitectural items "offers people an exciting

opportunity to deal with their own houses.
These things are like art. They certainly go
up in value, and it's like adding antiques to
your house. . .building with antiques." He
feels that craftspeople working in the
building trades years ago were probably a
lot better suited to making some things than
we are today because of their knowledge,
tools, and the high quality materials they
had to work with. "We can always mimic,
but we can't replace antiquities," Israel
says.

Many of the things sold by the Great
American Salvage Company have already
been restored, because this offers clients
.more versatility, and they know what
they're getting. "Something that has not
been restored." says Israel, I'could be
covered with a hundred years' wonh of
paint, and you won't know whether it's

cracked or spUt underneath." But if it's

stripped down, that type of thing is easier to
sec. -'.:. ;;- '-

Prices of salvaged material range from a
few dollars to many hundreds or thou-
sands, depending on what a client is buying.
Whether you consider a panicular thing ex-
pensive will undoubtedly depend on your
perspective. "You couldn't manufacture
any of these items for what we ask for
them." says Israel."., .and there are

.
.always all kinds of interesting things kick-
ing around here that are — dollars, but not
hundreds of dollars." ..

How much of that'Victorian house did
they actually move to Hawaii? "Oh, quite a
bit of it," Israel says, "It's all a matter of
course. It's very exdting. We enjoy doing

?'

all that kind of work.^' .

fh-^V.
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The Past Houndup

Why wasn't the Great American Salvage Company in New York when we went
trekking around in the Connecticut mud last spring in search of an antique
pedestal sink? Never mind: President Steve Israel has brought down a terrific

amount of inventory from his warehouse and shop in Vermont, and he's here
now, with sinks ($275 to $345) and lighting fixtures ($85 to $2,500) and paneled
front doors ($125 to $725)—all displayed in a splendor that seems quite

appropriate. There is the occasional carousel horse too, as well as those little

metal airplanes that used to make us so sick at amusement parks. There's even

the entire fa9ade of a movie palace, the Norris Theater, from Norristown,
Pennsylvania. And a Stone Room, with terra-cotta and granite ornaments
from buildings that are no longer with us. And more where they came from.
ORKAT AMKRiCAN SAL\ AGE COMPANY/J-/ Cooper Square /505-0070
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Salvage Firm Has Old-Fashioned Touch

By Debbie Seaman

NEW YORK—Advertising with an old-

fashioned touch has not gone out of style,

for all the talk about state-of-the-art ad-

vertising. When aigencies and production

companies don't want their commercials

to look up-to-date, the search for the ob-

jets d'art that will give a spot or print ad

the right atmosphere or touch of class lead

I

I

Steve Corwin with a cutout colonel.

them to the doors of the Great American
Salvage Co. in downtown Manhattan.
Housed in the old Hartz Mountain

building in Cooper Square, Great Ameri-

can Salvage sells and rents "architectural

antiques" ranging from stained-glass win-

dows and gargoyles to a 1930s dentist's

office set and a tum-of-the-century bar-

room. Along with individual collectors, the

company's clientele has included photog-

raphers, film production companies
—

"So-

phie's Choice" and the forthcoming "Cot-

ton Club" are among the films it helped

furnish sets for—and, increasingly, com-

mercial production companies.

Jaguar IVxluctions, for example, rent-

ed a beautiful marble sink and bathtub

from Great American Salvage Co. for use

in a Lysol spot by SSC&B. Park Place Pro-

ductions went there to get an old-fash-

ioned shoeshine stand for a Berkshire Ho-
siery spot done by its in-house agency, and

Bill Fertik rented leaded sidelights there

for a Scope commercial by Benton &
Bowles.

Great American Salvage Co., started in

Montpelier, Vt about six years ago by for-

mer construction worker Steve Israel,

opened its doors in Cooper Square on
Washington's Birthday of 1983. "This is

just the tip of the iceberg," said Great

American Salvage partner Steve Corwin

as he led a tour through the enormous
fhcwroorrs down'^ai'S inc" i.p. Y(t, while

the main warehouse is in Vermont, it

sends a truckload full of architectural an-

tiques to New York every two to three

weeks, and the collection is formidable.

A visitor to Great American Salvage Co.

could get lost for hours examining the

goods, and Corwin likened the place to "a
little Fantasy Island" for people who wan-
der in and mentally design their dream
houses there. For many, it's the real thing.

Pointing to a birdcage elevator gleaned

from an old hotel in the Adirondacks, Cor-

win noted that he'd sold one of those last

month to a man with a townhouse in

Greenwich Village who wanted to put a

hot tub inside it. "What's great about this

is that someone can look at something like

this and come up with a whole other way
to use it," Corwin said.

In one area of the showroom is an old

soda fountain complete with nickel-plated

soda cannisters and a marble counter. Not
far away is a bar from the South Side of

Corwin in antique dentist's chair (left), Steve Tillotson, company vp, in gargoyle room.

Boston that Joe Kennedy reportedly used
to frequent ("With bars and Joe Kennedy,
it's kind of like 'Washington slept here,'

"

Corwin chuckled.) One can even spot a

bullet hole in it from a 1930s shootout
Other Great American Salvage goodies

include 1928 Art Deco stained-glass pan-

els and facade from the Norris Theatre in

Norristown, Pa., a church confessional

booth, a room full of stonework and hand-
carved woodwork salvaged from build-

ings, ionic columns, brass library reading

lights, an old barbershop set, moose heads
(very popular) and much more. The com-
pany also has the know-how and facilities

to duplicate items.

While most of the film companies have
the budgets to buy what they need from
the company, Great American Salvage's

People wander in and
mentally design their

dream houses there.

advertising clients are predominantly
renters. This can be risky, Corwin admit-

ted: "In September, a production crew
took a beautiful mahogany door and
painted it white. And they showed no re-

morse, either."

Although the company has had troubles

with damage to rented antiques, Corwin
said it is working those problems out One
way is to demand up front not only a

check for the amount of the rental but a

check to cover the full cost of the antique.

If it is damaged. Great American Salvage

Co. will charge the cost of the repairs.

Rental costs range from 15 to 20 per-

cent of the selling prices of the items. The
dentist's office, for example, rents for

about $500 per week. Prices are higher

—

$2,500 to $5,000 a week—for a tum-of-

the-century barroom or a Victorian drug-

store. Most of the rentals, however, are in

the hundreds-of-dollars-per-week range.

Founder Steve Israel, who grew up on
Long Island and in New York City, be-

came a construction worker in the late

1960s, building stages for musicians in

Woodstock, N.Y. He eventually moved to

Vermont to raise cattle, using his spare

time to keep a hand in construction by
helping to dismantle old buildings. This is

how he started collecting architectural an-

tiques, which he housed with the livestock.

"After five years with the cows, I had
quite an inventory," remembered Israel,

reached at the Great American Salvage

Co. warehouse in Montpelier.

One day, however, the cows got loose

and demolished some of Israel's collection,

and he made the decision that would
change his life.

"I sold the cows the next day and went
into business," he said.





Vhat began with a rampaging bull has turned into a profitable business for Steve Israel. He is discovering

artifacts from old buildings are quite popular items.

Want real salvages?
Steve IsraeVs got "em

By Gay Jervey

It
all started in 1974 when the bam got

too small. In his spare lime. Steve Israel.

a New York escapee raising cows and
carpentering in Vermont, would tear

)wn old buitdingj and keep many of the

maining fixtures—bathtubs, doors, maniel-
leces and so forth— for himself and his
lends

Not knowing quite what to do next, he
acked the spoils knee>deep in his barn,
ght along with the mooing animals.
Everything might have stayed this way
en it not for a wayward bull that, on a
indy prowl for heifers, slammed his way
irough the remains of an old Victorian
)use that had taken Israel a month to dis-

antle.

"He was in heat, so I couldn't really blame
m." Israel says now with a laugh, "But
hen it got to the point where the animals
ere demolishing the artifacts—not to men-
>n ihe fact that my Harley-Davidson and
y salvage boih had moved into the kitchen
1 knew 1 had to do something."
"Something" turned out to be selling his
imals. buying a warehouse and going full-

eed ahead into the business of dismantling
Hidings and restoring their parts—for a
oftl. Much of what Israel now collects
entually finds its way into the hands of
.v«e individuals looking for that special,
i-fashion touch and—increasingly— to
3vie studios and ad production houses in
ed of authentic, ready-made and often
fd-to-find props.
Today, Israel—who has kept his jeans and
otiand clearly still hoists a hammer or two
a founder and president of Great Ameri-
n Salvage Co., with offices in Montpelier,

: Jacksonville, Fla., and New York.
Phe New York office was added several
*n ago to appease the growing trickle of
w Yorkers making the trek north to check
t what has been described as "acres and
'w* of doors, bathtubs and fixtures In the
nnont headquarters,
He oversees a suff o! about IS fulltime
ployes. most of whom are carpenters and
ofessional "salvagers" who travel the
'niry. carefully dismanlling and then re-
tina arthiicctural antique*—ranRind from
"nalonj to movie theaters to YWCAs—all
which otherwise would be doomed to the
Kking ball.

IB (act, a key piece recently sold to a Flor-
' university was an eight-ton art-deco fa-
te from the Norris Theatre in Norristown.
^buiU on tha «V9 of tht Dcpr*wlon, Grcnl

American Salvage had to develop special

tools to remove the facade—made of gold
salt-glazed tiles. It took more than 300 hours
to remove.)

"In the old days, it wasn't a bit unusual for

the Hearsts and the Rockefellers of the world
to bring things over from a house in England
for their own estates," says the 38-year-old

Israel, who has maintained the laid-back,

pleasantly surprised demeanor of a country
hippie turned successful entrepreneur. (Re-

member, this is a man who once built band-
stantjs for outdoor rock concerts in Wood-
stock, N.Y.)

"But now these kinds of things are becom-
ing more valuable, and harder and harder to

find. Even so, I didn't realize just how much
demand there would be until I started doing
this professionally." Israel adds, with a sweep
of his arm taking in the bustling morning ac-

tivity in the Manhattan offices—faceless
voices hidden behind huge boxes shout
friendly "Be carefuls" as they carry in a new
truckful of wares.

Originally, most of American Salvage's
business came from the private sector, fueled
largely by word of mouth.
fhese days, though, the company has ven-

tured into the world of advertising, which
has helped to attract the attention of Holly-
wood, Madison Avenue and corporate cli-

ents. American Salvage, which creates its ads
in-house, regularly runs schedules in the
likes of Country Home Journal, Metropo/ii,

New York, the New York Times and Resiou-
rant Supply.
For example, it currently is advertising in

both the New York Times and the Wall Street

Journal to attract buyers for parts of a house
designed by the famous architect Stanford
White.
(The items may be at a premium beca^ise of

the notoriety White gained when in 1906 he
was shot on the roof of Madison Square Gar-
den by his mistress' husband, millionaire

Harry Thaw)

No doubt pieces of the White man-
sion eventually will end up in

American Salvage's cavernous
warehouse/showroom on Cooper

Square in downtown Manhattan, a burgeon-
ing locals for nd production houDra And pho-
tography studios.

There it will be neighbor to such items as a

vintage 1950s jukebox with songs like "South
Pacific." "B-19" and "Pony Tail": a 25-ft. spi-

ral staircase that hangs snakelike from ceil-

ing beams: a turn-of-the-century dentist's

chair Ihnl looki frlghlcnlngly UBuhio; « vin-

tage old-fashion soda fountain touting mint
chocolate chip: several intact saloons and
apothecary shops; more mirrors than one can
count, and rows of claw-foot sinks and bath-

tubs, which Israel describes as particularly
"hot" right now.
Turn the comer and there's a bar that has

been featured in at least one Michelob ad, via

Ted Bates Advertising/New York. Represen-
tatives from Anheuser-Busch's various pro-

duction houses are. in fact, frequeot visitors

to American Salvage.

Look to the left and you'll find an old-

fashion shoe-shine stand, similar to one used
in an ad for Berkshire Hosiery (in-house), as

well as to one recently purchased by Woody
Allen for use in his new, not-yet-released
movie.
Other films that can claim artifacts from

American Salvage include "The Four Sea-
sons," "Purple Rose of Cairo" and "Sophie's

Choice." and this spring Dustin Hoffman
stopped in to buy props for his production of
"Death of a Salesman."

The client roster for ad campaigns is

likewise varied: AT&T has used
large Ionic columns (D'Arcy Mac-
Manus Masius) and so has Burger

King (J. Walter Thompson USA); Procter &
Gamble has leased leaded sidelights for

Scofw mouthwash and porch columns—ap-
parently a hot commodity— for Pampers dis-

posable diapers (both Benton &t Bowles); an
apothecary shop was featured in a Nestle ad
for Taster's Choice coffee (Leo Burnett
USA), and Lehn 2i Fink has rented marble
sinks and tubs for Lysol disinfectant ads
(SSC&B).
That bathtub Gloria Vanderbilt languishes

in in her fragrance ads (Geers Gross) also is

from American Salvage,

In addition, the company does an im-
pressive amount of corporate business. In

1983. it set Dloomingdale's 1083 Americana
exhibit and has since installed an old*
fashion apothecary shop in the lobby of

Hoffman-LaRoche. the Nutley, N.J.-boscd
pharmaceuticals giant
"We also do a large resuuran^volume. For

example, we did a lot with the Odeon," Israel

says, referring to a Manhattan eatery that
hai mnnagod to m*intAln • certain auanl-
garde chic for several years.

As opposed to movie studios—which nor-
mally buy props from American Salvage and
keep them for future use—ad production
houses and photographers tend to rent be*

cause of the short time that they need the
lloma. .

Normally, it is the stylists who fei

the materials, assembling whatever
scene demands.

Although American Salvag
the only such resource—

i

Urban Archaeology in Sol

comes to mind— it gets p
larly high marks for quick, friendly

and the wide range of its offerings.

"If somebody said. 'Go find a ch
place,' I would head for American Sa
says Sandy Samarge, a Manhattan
stylist who has sought the company
more than one occasion.

"The great thing about them is the

such unusual stuff, often very large

that you would have trouble finding ai

prop house. You find that you want i

going back just to see what they have
Ms. Samarge, who also has bought f

for her Upper West Side apartment
vage.

"Each one of these sorts of places

own kind of personality. You think o

for special things." says Jack Rezn
photographer who most recently i

from American Salvage both a firepla

an old-fashion bathtub for Reader's

layouts.

"I needed a fireplace for a Christma;

of a husband giving his wife a present

tub for a direct-mailing piece pron
stories coming up in the magazine,
went right to them.
The great thing is that if they can

what you need in New York, they wil

for it from their Vermont offices."

(This particular tub shot called
"dead" bride in an old-fashioned tub,

as a teaser for an upcoming Reader's
serialization.)

If Israel and crew have their way, I

end of the decade there will be Am-
Salvage branches in several spots acre

U.S. He Is eyeing San Francisco aa mi
mediately promising.

"Now that he has 9«n where it c.

Steve is really determined to make this

big," said one of his employes.

"First of all, the demand Is provtnj

and, secondlv, ha really loves thii bu
He feels aa If he's giving peo'^le a little

history that might otherwise be lost"

P.S. Some things nerer change: Ste
rael may have sold off his cows and mo
a 200'acre farm, but he still proudiy cU
bam rpHlinQ over with exceni aalvng
terlal. No bulls, though.
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Myerson/Allen and Company
DEVELOPMENT PRO FORMA

BNS/C-*105
(EstunabBSin 19d3 Dollars)

Total Gross Square Footage

Offices

Retail

Other - Restaurant

- Chain Display

Parlung

Total Net Square Footage

Office

Retail

Ottier - Restaurant

- Chain Display

54,060

22,490

8,000

d,160

48,654

2 1,366

7,000

8,180

92,730

^/ ?̂-

85.200

Construction Costs ^ 1





Myerson/Allen and Company
OPERATING PRO FORMA

(Estxmabasin 1966 Dollars)

(6Z annual inflabon factor us«d)
/?

i^e? i^ee 1969

Commercial Income

Office (NSFet)

Retail

Other - Resturant

- Cbain Display

Parking

Potential Gross Income

Vacancy

Effective Gross Income

48,654

2 1,366

7,000

SF

SP

SF

SP

5 *

16





Myerson/Allen and Company

CONSTRUCTION BUDGET

BNSA: - BLDG. 105

1





. Myerson/Allen and Company

Notes to Financial Pro Formas
Building 103. Giarlestovn Navy Yard

1. Construction Loan Duration - While construction is estimated for one year,

we have allowed for an additional six month period of construction loan

interest for rent-up.

2. Chain Display Contribution - In addition to the rehabilitation of the public

space in which we propose to place the display, we have budgeted a

contribution of $50,000. towards the creation of a display of the Chain Forge

equipment, and added a museum planning consultant to the team to assist in

that effort. The chain display will be developed into an attractive and

informative part of the Boston National Historical Park. We feel it will be a

positive contribution to the interior landscape and drama of the Chain Forge,

as well as the Navy Yard and Park.

3. Charlestown Neighborhood Contribution - In lieu of any specified

contribution, we have budgeted a payment of $1.25/net leaseable SF to this

fund. We are interested in making any reasonable and normal contribution,

monetary or otherwise, and to that end are interested in discussing this

item further.

4. Retail/Restaurant Income - Projecting a need to discount our retail and

restaurants rent for the first year due to concurrent leasing up and

development in the Yard's other buildings, we have lowered our projected

income in this year by -40 X.

5. BRA Base Rent - In order to accommodate projected income limitations in

the early years we have stepped the base rent over a four -year period:

$.25/SF in the first year to $1.00/SF in the fourth year.

6. Permanent Financing - Since the project would qualify for CARD

financing, we have structured the pro-forma using projected tai-exempt

terms. However, we realize that such financing is currently being questioned

at the national level and could be eliminated by the time the project comes

on line. We are confident that conventional financing can work and would

be willing to proceed without CARD should that be necessary.

7. EquitvTafticipation - We intend to raise the necessary equity through

^_^ syndication. Myerson/ Allen has successfully syndicated numerous historic

rehabilitation ITC projects, and current legislative activity tends to favor

retention of this tax-favored program.









JOB GENERATION
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Myerson/Allen and Company

Job Development
Building 105. Charlestovn Navy Yard

Construction Jobs - We estimate that our one-year construction will

generate approximately 60 jobs. Projected capture by Gty of Boston

residents is 50%. A directed effort will be made to recruit workers and

subcontractors from the Oiarlestown community and City of Boston.

Permanent Jobs - We estimate the generation of the following permanent

jobs and job capture by Boston residents. Employers will be encouraged to

recruit new employees from the community.

Use Floor Area Total Jobs Boston Jobs(g>5Q%)

1. Office 48654 250 125

2. Retail 21366 40 20

3. Restaurant 7000 50 25

4. NPS Chain Display 8180 4 2

5. Building Mngmt. 6 _i
85200 350 175









E. FINANCING





Myerson/Allen and Company

1

FINANCING

The economic analysis contained in Section D assumes that
CARD financing will be available for the project. We have used a ^

^"^ax- exempt interest rate o f 9-1/2 percent over a Z5-year terin!^ \^
^~TKese favorable terms have permitted us to project retail and

office rents that are conservative: $17 and $15 per square foot,
respectively. Under such conditions, a mortgage loan of $5 million
and equity of $1,450,000 will be required.

It is likely, however, that the market will sustain rents
that are 20%-25% higher by the time the building is ready for
lease-up. , It is also possible that tax-exempt financing will not
be available, and a conventional mortgage loan will be needed.
Assuming that conventional financing terms would be 12% over a

30-year amortization (with a possible 7-8 year balloon), and rents
in the range of $20 per square foot, a mortgage loan of

approximately $4,650,000 and equity of $1,800,000 will be needed.

The attached letters from the Boston Financial TechnoJogv
Group address both the debt and equity requirements of the
project. Regardless of the source of the debt (CARD or
conventional), BFTG will arrange for the admission of investor
limited partners for purposes of providing the needed equity.





Boston Financial Technology Group, Inc.

Mortgage Finance Group

225 Franklin Street, 29th Floor, Boston, Massachusetts 02110, 617/542-4475

September 30, 1985

Mr. John L. Allen
MYERSON/ALLEN & COMPANY
306 Dartmouth Street
Boston, MA 02116

Dear John:

I

We are pleased to join with you in the proposal for Building 105 in

The Charlestown Navy yard. As you know, BFTG has provided real estate

financing on several of your projects.

I have reviewed your proposal. In particular, I have analyzed the

construction and operating budgets and feel confident that we can arrange

the needed financing. The development would be attractive to several of our

lenders.

I look forward to working with you on both the construction and

permanent financing.

Sincerely,

George. J. Fantini, Jr,

Vice President

GJF/bhs
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F. HUD FORM 6002

1. Redeveloper ' s Statement of Public Disclosure
2. Redeveloper ' s Statement of Qualifications

and Financial Responsibility





PLEASE NOTE: THERE IS HO PAGE 4.

piDT I
MUO-*Oai

REDEYELOPSR'S STXTEWENT FOR PUBLIC DISCLOSURE '

A. redevelOpeh and L,\Nn

1. »,. Name o£ Redeveloyer: xhe Chain Forge Company

_ b. Addres. and ZIP Code of Redevelopen ^^^ MYERSOVALLEN & COMPANY
306 Dartmouth Street, Boston, MA 02116

e. IRS N«uni.«r of R«d«v,lop«n 034-30-6173 = Allen

2. n. l«.d on whicb tb. R.d.y,lop2r p4«-« « •"•'^"»'i^"'''«« f<"' * understanding w.ia re«ec: to.

til* porciiaae or le«a« of land irora

Boston Redevelopment Authority ^,^__^^—

^

——^ "
(^anu of Loeai pabUe Agtnej)

in Histor ic Monumpnt Trangfpr A^-oa —. .—
(Noma of Urban Rantwai or Rt<i*v«iapmaiu Prejiet ArtaJ

L f t T, - 5t«tB of Massachusetts
la the City of finafnn . J"i« oi

is described as follows 2 „ .,,. mc i^ cuBuilding 105, Forge Shop

I

3 If the Redeveloper is not an individual doi ng business under hi, own name, the Redeveloper ha, the status

indicated beJow and is organised or operating under the laws of Massachuq^

r

. t .'i "

r~l A corporation.

[~[ A nonprofit or charitable institution or corporation.

r~| A partnership Itnown as

(2 A business association or a joint venture itnown as xhe Chain Forge Company

A Federal. Sute, or local government or instrumentality thereof.

I I Other fexplain)

4. If the Redeveloper is not an individual. or a government agency or instrumentality, give date of organization:

5. ,NS.i',dief«s.'fide of position (if any), and nat>,e and extent of the interest of the ofHcer, and pr,nc.t=al .emb.r.

shareholders, and investor, of the Redeveloper. other tK^n a government agency or instrumenuhty. are 5e. fcrtii as

follows:

l|f,p,«r3n<h>«rarn. i. inadsg^u ht .ay r^-.P-d lafermaiisa, i. .h»wid b, f«n.i»hcti ,« ,n uuched pm< *h'" - -----

to under the appropriaie Bumbered item oo ihe (om. .„((;-,.-. i ',.£—->.
2 Aav coBven.e"me«, of .deanfym, .he land (such a, block and lot anmbers o, .tree, bounoar.es) _>,

su(f>c>en.. .
.e,c..^

lion by meies and bound, or other lechn.c.l description is accepuble. bu. aoi required.





a. If lii« Redeveloper Is a eorporatioa, the officers, directors or trustees, and eacn scocidiolder owning more

dun lOflof aay class of acocii'

h. If tiia Redeveloper is a nonprofit or eharitaile institution or corporation, die members who constitut* ie

board of tnstees or board of directors or similar governing body.

e. If tii« Redavelopef is a partaersiiip, eacb partner, whether a general or limited partner, and either the

percent of interastor a description of tile character and extent of interest.

d. If the Redeveloper is a business association or a joint venture, each participant and either the ?eree,''t

of interest or a description of the character and extent of interest.

«. If the Redeveloper Is some other entity, the officers, the members of the governing body, and each person

having an interest of mors than 10%.

POSITION TtTLS C'/'aAW ANO »!)»C!NT Of INT'WejT 3"

MYERSON/ALLEN & COMPANY Managing Redeveloper 80%
306 Dartmouth Street

Paul Faraca " Retail & Marketing
120 Boylston Street Redeveloper 20Z

6. Name, address, and nature and extent of interest of each person or entity ^noi named in response ui Iter?. 5j

who has a beneficial interest in any of the shareholders or investors aamed in response to Item 5 wbicr.

gives such person or entity more than a computed IQft interest in the Redeveloper ffor example, nore ;,tg.t

20% of the stock in a corporation wkieh holds SOfi of ihe stock of the Redeveloper; or .nore :han 50'': of :.-.«

stock in a corporation which holds 20?i of ihe stock of the RedeveloperJ:

NAxa. AOQwgai. ANO iiF coot ocscwi^tiow of cwawactcw ano txrgxT sw iN -' s»gs-

John L. Allen 100% Ownership of MYERSON/ALLEN & COMPANY

7. Names fif not given above) of officers and directors or trustees of any corporation ar firm listed under

Item 3 or Item 6 abovet

B. RESIDELNTULflEDEVELOPMELNTOR REHaBIUTATIO.N

(The Redeveloper is to furnish the following information, but only if land is to be redeveloped or rehabilitate':

in whole or in part for residential purposes.)

' l( I eorporicioa is required lo file periodic reporti v«iih ihe rederai Securities «ad Zxchaafe CommiasioQ jader :ec;:o..

a< tht Securities Exchaage Act a< 1934, so siata under ihis hem 3. la such case, ihe laiarmaiioa referred '.a la ihii '
'

aad in- Items 6 aad 7 is aol required ta be furnished.





HUO-MCi
(9-*9)

1. State the Redeveloper'* ealiraate*. excluaive of payment for tic laaci. for:

a. TotaJ eoal o{ any inaiieatiai redevelopment J

b. Coal p"er dwelling unit of aay reaideutial redevelopraeal S

c. Total coal of any reaidential reialjilitatioo J

i. Cost per dwelling anil of any reaidential rehabiliuiioa $

2. a. Suu tJ»e Redeveloper'i estimate of ie average monthly rental (if ta 4« renied) or average sale price

(ifio &« told) for each type and *«e of dwelling unit involved in such redevelopment or rehabilitation:

tJTlMATXD AV«»Aa« eiTl»«*TTO 4»««A0«

TT>< ANO Sia« O^ 0»«1.UN« UNIT >.«WT>.CT P.»NTAC
^

»^'-' '*"='

b. State the atilitiea and parking facilities, i f any. included in the foregoing estimates of rentals;

c. Sute et^uipraent. such as refrigerators, washing machines, air conditioners, if any, indnded in "iie fore-

going estimates of sales prices:

CEHTIFICATION

I(We)l.

certify that this Redeveloper's Sutement for Public Disclosure is true and correct to the best of av (our) Icaowled:

and belief.

-

Dated: Dated:

i.«M<iU« J.,~«W.

Managing Redeveloper ___^ >

—

: = rtir ^^*

1
1( th. nHev«lop«r i, an individual, this stalemenl should be signed by such individual: if a partnership by one of '.he par-

aers: if a corporatioa o, other «ticy. by one o( >ts chief oHicers havmg Vno-ledge of .he faciei required bv ,h>s su.ement.

2 p-naUv (o, raise Certificatioa : Section 1001. Title 18. of the U.S. Code, provides a fine of no. .Kore ihaa JIO.OOO or :mcr-.,=

n.ai Ol BOt more Itl.a iiVf v«irs, or both, (or kiIOwu,«ly and MlKully making or u,m, aav f,Ue -ntma or iocunienu «o.i=.

the same to contain any false, fictitious o, fraudulent su.emeat or entry in a matter *ilhia iht )urudlSllOQ 9( iOY L*.»...o;

of the United States.

-3





PART II Muo-4oai

R ED EVEU3P ER'S STATEMENT OF GO AL1F1CATIONSAW D RHANQAL RESPOHSlSiUTY

(Far Csn/id«ntiat OHjcial Us* ai th» Loeai Public Afanc/ aod thm D^partamnt d Housing and Urboo O«v«loeffl«nt. Do Not

Transdiit to HUO Unlets R«<;u«itaij or Itra 3b is Ans««r*d "Y«s.")

1. a. Name a( Heiiev«lop«f: The Chain Forge Company

b. Acidreaa and ZIP Code of Redeveloper: c/o MYERSON/ALLEN & COMPANY
306 Dartmouth Street, Boston, MA 02116

2. Toe lafid oa waich the nadeveioper proposaa la enter into a contract for, or onderstanding with reapect to.

til* purchas* or leaae o{ land frem

Boston Redevelopment Authority

in Historic Monument Trapgfpj- At-qj

in the City of Bos.ton
^ Sute of Massachusetts

,

ia deacribetJ aa follow*: Building 105, Forge Shop

3. la the Redeveloper a subaidiarjr of or affiliated with any other corporacioa or eorporationa or any other fira

or finns? EySS I InQ

If Yes. liat each saeh corporatioa or firm by aaae oad a<idre9a, specify ita relationahip to the Redeveloper,

and identify the officers and directors or troatees coaunon to the Redeveloper and sach other corporatioa or

fitw. MYERSON/ALLEN & COMPANY - 80% owner of Redeveloper
306 Dartmouth Street

Paul Faraca - 20% ovmer of Redeveloper
120 Boylston Street

4. a. The financial condition of the Redeveloper, as of , 19 ,

is as reflected in the attache<i financial stateoieflt.

(NOTE: Attach to this statement a certified finaacial statement sbowio; the. assets and the ILahilities,

including coniingeni liabilities, fnlly iteaiizeti in aceordaaca with accepted accoontiag staudards uid

baaed on a proper audit. If the date of the certified financial statement precedes the date of thia sub-

mission by more than six months, also attach an interim balance sheet not more tkan 60 days old.)

b. Name and address of auditor or public accountant who performed the audit on which said fisanciai state-

ment i a based: J. Michael Hughes
Melrose, MA 02176

5. u funds for the development of the land are u be obtained from sources other than the Redeveloper' s own
funds, a statement of the Redeveloper's plan for financing the acquisition and development of the land:

Please see attached





Part II

Q. //5

Debt financing for the Chain Forge building will be provided
either through the CARD program or through conventional private
sources. If private sources are used, construction and permanent
financing will come from a thrift institution or a life insurance
company. (Mr. George Fantini of BFTG is available to discuss this
alternative in detail.

)

Equity financing will be contributed by Investor Limited
Partners through a Limited Partnership organized and marketed by
BFTG, in conjunction with Paine Webber. (Mr. William Haynesworth
is available to discuss this process in detail.)

The Redeveloper will supply interim financing from
Redeveloper sources.





6< Sooreaa *ad amoant of eaaii •vailaiil* to Rft<]evelop«f to meet e^it/ requirements of die proposeii uaderukinz:

a. In baalu: ^

Please see attached

AMOUNT

S

b« By IoaA« from a/filiatej or aaaociatad corporaciona or firma:

N»M«, AOow«3«. AMQ tir eoo« or 10O)»e« AMOUMT

e. Sy aala of readily salaiila aaseU:

easoti^TioN MAMKCT VA cue ><oi>raA<Tia o* '.igMi

Please see attached

7. Names and addresses of bank references:

State Street Bank & Trust
Fleet National Bank
Patriot Bank

3. a. Has uu Radeveioper or (if any) the parent corporadoa, or any subsidiary or affiliated corporation of the

Redeveloper or said parent eoqjoration, or any of the Redevelopar's ofHcers or principal members, ahifs'

holdara or investors, or otber interestad parties (as listed in the responses to Items S.i. iod T of *Jie

Rtdtvtloptr' s Slaitmtnt for Public DUelaauri and refeired ta herein as "principals of tbe Redevelope: ")

bean adjudged baalcnipc (ithar volontar^ or involuntary, witbin tbe past 10 /ears? ^JrEj [x ' no

U Yes, give date, place, and under wbac aame.

b. Has tbe Redeveloper or anyone referred to above as "principals of tbe Redeveloper" been indicted for

or convicted of any felony within tbe past 10 years? Qtss |^nO

If Yes, give for eacb case (1) dote. (2) charge, (3) place, (4) Conrt. aiid (3) action tA^ien. AlUcb any

explanation deemed aecesoary.

9. a. Undertaltinga,' comparable to the proposed redevelopment woric, which have been completed bv the

Redeveloper or any of the principals of the Redeveloper. including identification and brief description of

• each project and date of completion:

Please see attatched
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A. The following are all National Register of Historic Places

restoration and rehabilitation projects using the Investment Tax

Credit (ITC) and other tax considerations to raise equity from

investor limited partners:

1. The Park - Luxury rental and condominium housing in

Brookline, Massachusetts (1985).

2. Town Green - A mixed-use center in Wilton (Fairfield

County), Connecticut (1985).

3. Hotel Danville - High-rise rental housing in Danville,

Virginia (1984).

4. James Steam Mill - Mid-rise rental housing development

in Newburyport, Massachusetts (1983).

5. Governor Oliver Ames Mansion - Restoration and

commercial conversion in the Back Bay, Boston (1983).

6. General Shepard - Mid-rise rental housing in Westfield,

Massachusetts (1982).

7. Joseph'

s

- Restoration of offices and restaurant in Back

Bay, Boston (1982).

8. Power Town - Scattered site low- and mid-rise rental

housing. Turners Falls, Massachusetts (1983).

B. Other comparable recent projects:

1. City Place - Restaurants and shops at the State

Transportation Building, Boston (1985-86).

2. Thirty Dean Road - Luxury condominiums (new and

rehabilitated) in Brookline, Massachusetts (1985).

3. Cape Cod Mall - Enclosed regional mall (including Sears,

Filene's, and Jordan Marsh) in Hyannis, Massachusetts (1980).





HUO-60a4
{-491

If til* Redeveloper or tay of the principals of the Redeveloper has «ver been an employee, ia a supervisory

capacity, for coascroctioo cootraceor or builder oa uiiiertakia^ comparable to the propoaed redevelopmeac

work, naffle of such employee, name and address of employer, tide of posidoa, and brief descriptioo of

work:

10. Other federally aided urban renewal projects oader Title I of the Housing Act of 1949, aa amended, in which

the Redeveloper or any of the principals of the Redeveloper ia or haa been the redeveloper, or a stocicholder.

officer, director or trostee, or partner of saeh a redeveloper:

None
11. If the Redeveloper or a parent corporation, a subsidiary, an affiliate, or a principal of the Redeveloper is to

participata in the developmant of the land aa a construction contractor or builder;

a. r^ame and address of such rontractor or builder:

None

b. Has such contractor or builder within the last 10 years ever failed to qualify as a responstbie bidder.

refused to enter into a contract after an award has been made, or failed to complete a construction or

development contract? QTes F~! NO

If Yes, explain:

c. Total amount of construction or development work performed by such contractor or builder during the last

three years: t

General description of such work:

N.A.

d. Construction contracts or developments now being performed by such contractor or builder:

lOtNTiriCATlON or 0*Tt TO 98
eOWTWACT om OtVtLO^VgXT U0CAT10M AMOUNT e0M»l.gr go

t

N.A.





«. OuuUflinf constrtcuon-cootract hida o{ luch contracur or builder: C-i?)

A»A«OlN0 Aa«NeT AMOUNT OATg a^-Ngo

S

N.A.

12. Brief sUUnMot respecdn; sqaipment, si^arieflca. financiAl capacity, and odier reaoureea available lo

•aeii cootraceor or bnildar for the perfonnaaes of tlia work involved in the redevelopmeat of Ue land,

soacifyin; particolarly tbe qnalliicaiioaa of the personnel, the nature of dia equipment, and die general

experience of tile contractor:

N.A.

13. a. Does any member of tba goverai^; body of tile Local P^iblic Agency to which tile accompanying bid or

proposal is being made or any officer or employee of tile Local P^ialic Agency who exercises any

ftmctions or reaponsibilities in connection witii tile carrying oat of tile project under waics ciia land

covered by the Retieveloper's proposal is being made available, have any direct or indirect peraoaal

intarest in tile Redevelo{{er or in the redevelopment or rehabilitation of the property upon die basis of

•ach proposal? Ores \^>iO

U Yes, ssplaia.

h. Does any nemher of the governing body of the locality ia which the Urban Renewal .\rea is situated or

any other public official of the locality, who exercises any functions or reapooaibiUiies in the review or

approval of the eaxryingoat of the project ander which the land covered by the Red«veloper' a proposal

is being made available, have any direct or indirect personal interest in the Redeveloper or in the

redevelopment or rehabilitation of the property upon the basis of such proposal? Qrss QnO
IT Yes, nrplain.

14. Statements and other evidence of the Redeveloper's qualiHcations and financial responsibility (odier ikon

iha finaneiai statement referred to in Item 44tJ are attached hereto and hereby made a part hereof as foilows:

CERTIFTCA-nON

I(We)l.

certify that this Redeveloper's Sutement of Qualifications an-d Financial Responsibiiitv and die atucfted evidence

of the Redeveloper's qualifications and financial responsibility, including financial statements, are (rue and correct

to the best of my (our) knowledge and belief.^

Dated: .





STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL CONDITION

JOHN L. ALLEN

MANCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

AS OF JULY 31, 1985





JOHN L, ALLEN
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL CONDITION

SEE ACCOUNTANT'S COMPILATION REPORT
JULY 31, 1985

Assets

Cash in banks
Notes receivable (Note 2)

Mortgages receivable (Note 3)

Inves tment s

Marketable securities (Note 4)

Real Estate (Note 5)

Myerson/Allen Management Co., Inc
Liberty Gardens Management Co.

Prepaid expenses
Cash value of life insurance (Note 6)

Res idence
Personal effects

$ 80,988
530,659
217,500

138,000
576,323
200,000
50,000
55,000
10,000

110,000
60,000

$2,028,470

Liab ilit ies

Miscellaneous Accounts Payable
Mortgage payable

2

52
500
908

55,408

Net Worth $1 ,973,062
$2,028,470

The notes to the financial statement are an integral part
of this statement.





JOHN L. ALLEN
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENT

(UNAUDITED)

Note 1: The accompanying financial statement includes the
assets and liabilities of John L. Allen. Assets
are stated at their estimated current values and
liabilities at their estimated current amounts.

Note 2: Notes receivable in current subsequent years
through 1987) existed as follows:

(1985

General Shepard
Danville House
Power Town

$182,034
247,500
101 , 125

$530,659

Note 3: Mortgages receivable consisted of:

Receivable from:
100 State Street Company
Bangor House Proprietary

$117
100

500
000

$217,500

Note 4: Marketable securities are stated at their current
market value and consisted of the following:

fair

k

Number





JOHN L. ALLEN
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENT (CONTINUED)

(UNAUDITED)

Note 5: Investments in real estate consisted of partial
interests in the following:

Bangor House Proprietary
100 State Street Company
Oak Hills Company
Chateau Clare Company
New Hampshire Projects
Pittsfield, MA - Apartments
Bangor, Maine - Apartments
Berlin, N.H. - Apartments
Woonsocket, R.I.- Apartments
Portland, Maine - Apartments

Note 6 John L

policy
Allen owns a $340,000 whole life

$ 40





»

CERTIFICATION OF JOHN L. ALLEN

JULY 31, 1985

I hereby certify that the information presented in
Statement of Financial Condition is, to the best of
complete and accurate.

the preceding
my knowledge

,

Date Signed
John L. Allen





STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITY

FOR

PAUL A. FARACA

September 30, 1985

ASSETS

Cash

CD's Farm Credits, Balances $ 100,000

Privately Held Investments (See Note 1)

Atlantic Book Company, Inc .

(Book distributing Company)
"Reading Works" Retail Bookstore
Cambridge, Mass.

22% Ownership $ 100,000

Middleton Realty Trust

(Shopping Center, R.I.)

10% Ownership $ 85,000

25,27,29 Towbridge Street, Newton Center

Mass. (Apartments)

100% Ownership $ 450,000

45 Pond Avenue, Brookline

3rd Mortgage on "the Park"

An 86 unit residential apartment/condo complex,
now under construction by Myerson, Allen and

Raymond. Mortgage is $2,750,000. with interest
at 1 point over prime, 7 years to maturity.

9% Ownership $ 250,000

277 Dartmouth Street, Boston

2nd mortgage $407,000

18% Ownership, due 4 years $ 75,000





Page 2

September 30, 1985

Statement of Assets and Liability

Town Green at Wilton Center, Wilton, Connecticut

35,000 square foot retail/office complex completed
September 1st. Market value of $4,300,000. with

a cost of $2,300,000.

50% Ownership $ 1,000,000

CityPlace at the State Transportation Building

Park Plaza, Boston, Mass.

Market value of $8,500,000. based upon

allowing for a cost of $4,500,000.

45% Ownership $ 1,800,000

The Longwood Galleria

A joint venture with Children's Hospital. An

80,000 square foot mixed use project, to be

constructed adjacent to the Children's Inn. This

project is fully approved and funded, with construction
commencing September 1985. Project cost $8,750,000.
Project market value $13,000,000. Based upon net cash

flows beginning at $425,000.

25% Ownership $ 1,062,500

Development fees, leasing fees, management and financing
fees from the above already commenced at $10,000 per
month.

50% Ownership $ 362,000

Loan Receivable from Boylston Properties $ 47,000

Personal

Real Estate: Home

33 Mount Alvernia Road

Chestnut Hill. Mass. $ 425,000

Home and 5.5 acres
John Olivers Point
Chappaquiddik
Martha's Vineyard, MA $ 650,000

Antiques $ 100,000

m TOTAL ASSETS
$ 6,506,500





Page 3

September 30, 1985

Statement of Assets and Liability

LIABILITIES

Loans Payable

Brook! ine Trust Home Mortgage $ 21,000

Patriot Bank, Mortgage on:

Trowbridge Apartments $ 75,000

Martha's Vineyard (Home and Land) $ 265,000

Fleet National Bank - $250,000 CityPlace
Pre-Development Loan 50% $ 125,000

TOTAL LIABILITIES
$ 486.000

1) There are other notes with Paul Faraca having liability

but the stated values have been decreased accordingly.

TOTAL ASSETS $ 6,506,500

TOTAL LIABILITIES $ 486,000

NET WORTH $ 6,020,500
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G. SITE PLAN
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H. ELEVATIONS, PLANS, SECTIONS
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Myerson/Allen and Company

Materials Description

Building 105. Charlestown Navy Yard

Eitefior Facades

While the vast majority of the exterior facade materials will be retained and

restored, those that will be new materials are as follows:

a. 1 St Ave, shed roof - standing seam metal

b. Main roof - standing seam metal

c. 2nd Ave, facade - masonry/concrete base course; wood or metal

1st floor facade framing to simulate the buildings bay rhythm; upper

story glass skin of contrasting types/colors to differentiate the

window pattern from the wall.

d. Windows - All original fenestration will be restored to introduce as

much light as possible into the interior.

Since historic certification for tax purposes will be sought from the Interior

Department, any material uses and design details will of necessity be subject

to their review and recommendation. The developers and architects have

had considerable experience with the process of certification on numerous

projects over the past decade. We anticipate successful certification with the

Chain Forge. The design and detailing of the new facade facing 2nd Avenue

is a critical issue for both the Chain Forge and the pedestrian avenue

adjacent.

Public Spaces

Almost the entire existing interior structure and surface from floor to roof

will be retained and visible from the center of the main floor. The structure

will be repaired, cleaned, and painted. The added floor levels will be

primarily in the flanking sheds, visibly independant from the Chain Forge

structure and constructed of contrasting materials and colors. All additional

floor area will be incorporated into the structure in a manner which will

have it clearly stand apart from the existing structure. Upper portions of the

demising interior walls of these floors will be glass in order to allow as much

transparancy to the added space as possible.





Myerson/Allen and Company

;306 Dartmouth Street

Boston

Massachusetts

;

02116

i

617-247-1400

October 18. 1985

Mr. James English, Project Coordinator

Boston Redevelopment Authority

One City Hall Square

Boston, Massachusetts 02201

RE: Charlestown Navy Yard

Chain Forge. Building 105

Dear Mr. English;

Thank you for the opportunity to present our proposal for the Navy Yard

Chain Forge building. We are very enthusiastic about our proposal. We
think it offers the best combination of benefits to the city, National Park

Service. Navy Yard, and the community. Most importantly, our proposal

satisfies the needs of this site to be a lively anchor at the center of the

Navy Yard.

Attached please find additional back-up and a matrii analysis for the

proposals. As you can see, our proposal offers the greatest return to the

city per square foot developed. We feel it is important to perserve to the

greatest extent possible the volume of space in the Chain Forge; it will be

the most impressive reminder to visitors of the scale of production for

which these buildings were built.

We are prepared to move forward with our plan as soon as possible. It is

our intention to expedite the completion of the exterior envelope and

sitework in order to minimize local disruption.

We will be happy to provide additional information as necessary.

Best regards,

\John A. Allen

Morton Myerson
John L. Allen
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Shawmut Bank :k^=^^^^^.&.^j

October 17, 1985

Mr._ Peter Richardson
Myerson/Allen and Company
306 Dartmouth Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02116

Dear Mr. Richardson:

Thank you for sending me a copy of the firm's proposal to lease
and convert Building 105 in the Charlestown Navy Yard to an
office, retail, and historic display facility. As we discussed,
my office specializes in providing financing for business and
real estate development in the North Harbor area which centers
in Charlestown. From my perspective in the marketplace, Myerson/
Allen's mixed use proposal for Building 105 appears to meet the
social and economic needs of the area.

I have reviewed both the development and operating proforma
statements with great interest. With regard to financing options
for this project, the Shawmut Bank would be delighted to pursue
a commitment package to include conventional construction and
permanent financing. Because the Charlestown Navy Yard is located
in a CARD district, we can also consider tax-free financing should
that program continue to be available in 1986, and the Shawmut
Bank has a Municipal Finance Department which is expert in
structuring and placing industrial revenue bonds resulting in
significant interest expense advantage to Myerson/Allen as
developer

.

I appreciate your taking the time to acquaint me with your proposal
in this formative stage. The Shawmut Bank is a strong supporter
of redevelopment in Charlestown, and we look forward to working
with you and your development team to bring this project to fruition,

Sincerely,

Penny (^aJver
'

r\rj
\ "J

Assistant Vice President
151 Everett Avenue
Chelsea, Ma. 02150
292-2775 w

Shawmut Bank of Boston, N.A. One Federal Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02211, Telephone: 617-292-2000
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GEORGE B.H. MACOMBER COMPANY BUILDERS

October 17, 1985

Myerson/Allen and Company
306 Dartmouth Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02116

Attention: Mr. Peter Richardson

RE: Building 105

Charlestown Navy Yard

Gentlemen;

We reviewed Drawings 1 and 2 undated for Building 105 at the Boston Naval Shipyard
in Charlestown which were prepared by Chi Ids Bertman Tseckares & Casendino Inc.

We also reviewed your Materials Description and Proposal Description to establish
the intended broad brush scope of this project.

Having done this, we evaluated the Construction Budget dated 9/27/85 and have the
following comments:

1. The overall budget appears to be on target with that which we would have
budgeted for the corresponding scope.

2. Some money may have to be added to the budget, if asbestos or hazardous waste
is encountered during construction.

3. It was unclear how much of existing machinery and equipment would be left in

the building and, therefore, we could not properly evaluate the demolition
line item.

At the present time we are involved with a similar project at the Charlestown Naval
Yard and its budget per square foot is in line with this one. We, therefore, feel

comfortable with what you have established.

Please contact me, if we can be of any further service to you and we look forward
to working with you on this ^ery exciting project.

Mery truly yours

,

GE0B€E B.H. MACOMBER COMPANY

DLC:jmr

cc: Jim Ha in

Donald L. Colavecchio
Vice President

OfTl T

RUSSIA WHARF. 530 ATLANTIC AVENUE, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02210 (617) 451-2700
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